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RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MATTERS.

The intensely cold weather which sat in night be-

fore last caused a rapid accumulation of ice in the

river. Despatches from Cincinnati that the river

full of ice there and that the Telegraph No. 3

iUld not leave that port were received. <^pt.

Summons at once ooncluded to remain here with the

S.perior. It was reported last evening that the ice

ted gorged at the Six-Mile Island, and the W. A.

Rives, wmVh came up through the canal, started

tmnk M Portland last evening, as it was thought that

the mml would freeze over last night. The Eunice,

bound frr Cincinnati, has laid up here. The river is

:

vary rapidly, and if the present cold weather

forty-eight hours longer, the river will

«lose Mow this. The MMlritpl III Qh» k

The splendid steamer A. U
avoidably detained. She will leave for New Orleans

at 10 o < l.K k this „K>rniug, positively.

Tht-alegant steamers EL D- Newcomb and James

Montgomery passed Evansville yesterday. The

Kewcomu will arrive this morning, and the Mont-

gomery tlii- evening. Both will leave for New Or-

leans to-morrow.

The swift and splendid steamer Rainbow com
making regular semi-weekly trips iu the

i trade to-day. The R. is commanded by

Capt. Hokroft, and the Messsrs. Huston are the

clerks. The boat and her officers are favorably

known in the trade.

The W. A. Eaves leaves Portland for Green river

to-day.

The excellent bteamer Diamond leaves for Nash-

ville to-day. The D. was built for that trade, is a

has line accommodatious, and is well-

Mexico—The advices from Mexico coulinn both

the hope and the fear which we expressed the other

day in regard to the future of Coraonfort's Govern-

ment. Puebla, as we anticipated, has surrendered

to his forces; the report of his amicable treaty with

Vidaurri is corroborated; and Alvarez has taken the

field in his behalf, instead of against him as Gen.

Gadsden a few weeks ago so confidently predicted

he would do. Moreover, the difficulty with England

has been peaceably arranged. So far all is very

but, the advices add, pronunciamentos are

I the order of the day, and revolution is as rife as

If subdued in one quarter, it has broken forth

undiminished energy and spirit in others. It

does not appear to be even wasted. It gathers fresh

energy from every defeat. Undoubtedly a fearful

storm is brewing in Mexican affairs. Another angry

squall has blown over without any especially disas-

trous resnlts, and a ray of sunshine streams through

the rent clouds, bnt the general tempest is yet gath-

ering in the heavens, and, when it bursts, we have

too little faith in the Mexican character to doubt the

result! Meanwhile, we shall rejoice in'Comonfort's

successes while they continue.

IgrThe Havana correspondent of the New York

Tribune announces that a project is on foot for intro-

ducing African apprentices into Cuba from the Span-

ish Island of Fernando Po, near the mouth of the

Niger. This is only another name for reopening the

slave'trade. Fernando Po has no inhabitants from

which to furuish apprentices, but, if the importation

of negroes under any name is legalised, it will be

an easy matter for a slaver to touch at that island

and secure a clearance for her cargo of black appren-

tu^at The high prices now ruling in the Cuban

slafrmarkete have caused this movement.

The same correspondent says that the alleged in-

salt to the American flag in St. Domingo is all gam-

[Por the Louisville Journal.J

THK BLIGHTED.
" Twas last \U> , by the garden's southern fide,

I watch'd thy firstling bud become a flower.

Which honrfy grew more beautiful, and vied

With Flora's loveliest train; the changing hour
Brought *if:ht and heat, the zephyr, dew or shower.

Protecting from the fiery noon-day sun.

A grape-vine interpose d it- leafy screen;

And geufle hands left nothing else undone.
To shield and save the pirdeu'- lovely queen.

To bed, and bloom, and beautify the scene.

When nature won- her summer masquerade.

On many a sweet and balmy night of June,

I saw thee in thy best attire urray'd.

< to all, a

So long as gala days and night* were thine,

'Twas sweet to scent thy fragrant flowers so fair.

And visit thee, and loiter near thy shrine:

But now thy flowers are gone, thy boughs are bare.

Nor promise recompense for further care.

Poor with. r'<], d. ath-enanior'd tree, thou art

Foreshadowing the sad and dreary fate

Of all who squander IHMM of the heart

And heaps of gold, and learn, alas! too late

That health and moderation be-t . ornate.

The summer of my life has likewise flown.

And yet my heart cannot consent to lose

The memories i.f joy i- that stood alone.

Like Adam's Eden hours whose rosy hues

Endeared and beautified surrounding vi.m -

O. what were all this earth if no joy shares

An angel's de*tin> —if. ill life's chain,

Th. re is no liuk a charm'd existence bears.

Endearing to the last-to live again

, tor. v. r free from stain!

To us most bountifully has been given

The hope to meet again our valued friend-.

Who go before or follow us to heaven;

And thitherward a blessed incense wends

"Whenever love with friendship sweetly blends.

Binee love and friendship, like the roses, fade.

But shall hereaftet wear eternal bloom,

'Tis well that mortals cannot long evade

A common fate, an universal doom.
But pant for more etherial air and room.

To have no more in mortal life a part-

To dwell within a bright eternal star.

Where love will ever rule its home, the heart.

Where genius will never tire, amid
The constellated blaze of angel-eyes.

And the immortal spirit, no more hid

In homely forms and features, shall arise

A swift-wing'd glorious creature of the skie-.

O sweetly sounds the slow funereal bell!

The falling leaf is beaut iful! And night,

l>-cay and death are welcome, for they tela

Disconsolate souls there is a world of ligfit.

The home of angels, ever fair and bright!

rami
St. I.ocis, Sept. 1S5<1.

Buchanan beat Fremont in Fremont country

^yAll the railroad trains were detained by the

very cold weather last night.
,

Thk Bki.vk Ckkek Tkagkhv.—Akbkst oi thk

MntDKRKKs.

—

Thkip. Probaw.k Bob ctio.w—We
learn that three slaves have been arrested, and con-

fessed the crime of murdering the Joyce family and

then t ring the house. They were detected by having

a watch l>elonging to young Joyce in their pos-

session. All the MgMM were owned in Bullitt

county, Ky., and were Bill, lielonging to Mr. Pen-

dleton, Jack, the property of Hiram Samuels, ami

George, the property of fffl Samuels. The resi-

dence of the Joyce family was in Bullitt. Tr.-iu'ii-

dous excitement prevailed in the neighborhood, and

it was feared that summary vengeance would be-

taken on the ncgroe.-.

—

l.n nut;/ Jlclletin.

• _
We have a few further particulars to add. The

house was set on tire on the roof at 8 o'clock on

Thursday night. A neighbor saw it and hurried to

it, but before he reached it the whole building was

enveloped in flames. The remains of Mrs. Joyce

and Mrs. Wells were found before the fire-place,

those of the little girl a few feet from them, and

those of young Joyce in his bed. They were all in

one room. It was evident that the young man was

the only one who had retired wheu they were mur-

dered, and that the wome n were seated before the

lire-place. Some forty men turned out on Saturday

to investigate the matter, and they found the watch

and a coat belonging to Joyce hid away in the slave

Bill's bed. He was arrested, when he confessed

and implicated the other two negroes in the crime.

The negroes were taken to Shephcrdsville.

Popular Votk for Prksiiu nt—Ai.i. bit Com-
r>.i:n:.—The annexed table contains, in effect, the

whole vote in the Ueited Stages except a few coun-

ties, townships, plantations, sxc, which were exclu-

ded on account of informality, or were returned too

late to be counted, or not returned at all. Omittirg

these, the total vote of

Buchanan over Fremont is .V22_9.il

Frenwnt and Fillmore over Buchanan M«%lif
Fillulore's vote is 87^,1-16

Total number of votes returned in season to

Is < otnited 4,00(1,727

Exclusive of a few hundred votes for (ierritt Smith.

Buchanan's vote is larger by a quarter of a million

than was ever before given for a Presidential can.li-

•date:

State. Buchanan.
*Maine(a) 88,088
New Hampshire. :>'_'..W$7

Vermont 10,577

"Massachusetts . . . yi>,2-10

* Rhode Island.... 0,680

Connecticut 84,995

New York 193,878
New Jersev 46,948
Pennsylvania. . . .230,154
Delaware 8,003
Maryland 39,U5
n'irginia(b) 89,975
•N. Carolina 48,240

§S. Carolina 35,000
Ceorgia 50,617
Florida 0,358
Alabama 40.N17

.Vi-i-ippi(c) 85,885
Louisiana 22,109
Tennessee .

.

Kentucky(d).
Texas(e)
Arkansas
* Missouri
Iowa

,

Wisconsin(f) .

Illinois 104,279
Indiana 118,672
Ohio 170,874
Michigan(g) 52,139
California(h) .

73,1)38

. . 09,509
. . 28,757
. . 21,899

. 58,104
. . 56,941

52,807

49,090

Fillmore.
L385

111

511

19,720

1,075

2,015
124,007

24,115
82.178
0,175

47.40-'

M,039
30,880
Nolle.

42,372

1,688

98,567
24.490
20,709

00,178
63.391

15,244

10,790
48,524

9,444
579

37,451

23,386
98,11k
1,560

34,809

Fremont

.

86,514
.'18,158

39,561
108,190

11,467
42,700

274,705

98,651
147,350

306
281

291

None.

44,120
66,092
96,280
94,816

187,497
71,762

18,999

870,146 1,886,8151,859,766

Buchanan over Fremont 522,951. Pennsylvania,

Indiana, and all the slaveholding States except Ma-
ryland, give a majority of all their votes to

[From this morning's Journal.]

Whkki.ixc., Dec. 22.

ILiver closed 8 miles l>elow here. Weather ex-
tremely cold, and it is thought the river will close

entirely to-night.

Cincixxati, Dec. 22, P. M.

The river has fallen 14 inches. There are about

seven feet in the channel between here and Louis-

ville. Ice an inch thick is running.

Pittsburg, Dec. 22, P. M.

River three feet ten inches. Weather excessive-

ly cold.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The Ladies' Seminary at F.vanston, nine miles

north of this city, was destroyed by fire on Satur-

day evening. No one was injured. I-oss ten thou-

sand dollars. No insurance.

The Iowa Legislature has adjourned to the 5th of

January.
Thermometer at 7 this morning 8 degrees below

zero.

New York, Dec. 22.

Jonathan J. Coddington. an old politician of this

citv, and postmaster under Gen. Jackson, died yes-

terday, aged 73 years.

St. Ia>uis, Dec. 22.

The soap and candle factory of Riggs & Levering

was burned on Friday night. Loss $100,000—in-

surance $60,000.

The river is full of heavy ice at this point. The
upper streams are closed and navigation below is

nearly

[For the Louisville Journal.]
t

The Rev. J. J. McDevitt acknowledges the receipt

of the following donations in behalf of the poor,

and will try to carry out the wishes ofthe benevolent

donors in distributing to the worthy poor with whom
he comes in contact daily:

From a member of St. Paul's Episcopal church,

per Rev. H. M. Denuison $5
From St. Paul's Episcopal church, per the same 20
From Mrs. Hughes l

From Mr. Vernon l
terian church (in jwrt) per Mr.

10
per Mr. Bulkely ;:'.'£.? 8

Also 50 new garments (in part) from Mrs. A. B.
Semple, and several parcels of second-hand clothing

left at the store of Mr. Bulkely, and many other
parcels from private families.

* Ofticial.

(a) A few townships and plantations not returned in sea-
son to be counted. They would not have materially affected
Fremont's majority.

(b) ( 'alhoun and Warwick counties received too late to be
counted. They would have added 1U0 or more to Buchan-
an's majority.

(c) The small counties of Tunica, Green and Wayne, esti-

mated. The majority i* right, via: 11,176, a- oflicially de-
clared.

(d) The vote of the following counties was thrown out for
informality in the returns:

Ituchanan. Fillmore.
Crittenden 644 50ri

Harlan 964 >tl

Marion 1,164 41-

Uockcastle 1*4 417
I n ion 1*25 (SKI

Itowan 387 106

Total :t,408 2~43l
3,431

I'.uclianau's majority !»77

Three other counties not reix.rtcd to the S.-eretary. viz:

41rHiit. Bracken, mid Lntohtir f>H. together, about N-veii-
teen UWMOeratk majority; these, added to (J Is. a- otheially
counted, would raise the total Democratic maiorP v to

7,112.
(e) Twenty counties not receiw-.l in MjMBtehl counted.

These would increase ituchanan'.'- majority to about t*>,l*s0

in the State.

(f) Nine small counties not returned in season to be in-
cluded in the ..tti.-ial -tat.ni.nt. viz: Chippewa, IKior,

I )oii -•la.-, Oconto, Dunn. La|»>iutc, Kewaunee, l'u ive. and
Folk.

(n) The counties of Sheboygan. Chippewa, Bwm t, Mac-
kinac. Sewaygo, ontonauon. and Schoolcraft returned too
late to be included in the ofticial canvass. They would not
have materially varied Fremont's majority.

(h) Complete, except that of twosuiall counties. San lt.T-

nandiiio and Tulare, only the majorities are given.
{ Ituchanan electors chosen by a unanimous vote, of the

legislature. Popular vote estimated as in the table.

C«ff At a meeting of the citizens of Louisville, held

at the Merchants" Exchange on Monday evening,

DeCMVher SS, in pursuance of a call of the South-

western Agricultural and Mechanical A-s.x i.ition.

his Honor John Barliee was called to the chair, and

J. L. Smyser appointed Secretary.

On motion of Lawrence Young, E>q., the follow-

ing preamble and resolutions were adopted:

Winciv-. The pveatin of nationality of the Uni-
ted States Agricultural Society, and its great liberal-

ity in the award of premiums have called together

at its annual exhiMnoas vast number^ of \ i>itr>r-

from all parts of the country, and have excited a

pott minted competition; and whereas, we believe

that the holding of the annual exhibition of this

Society at the Fair Grounds of the Southwestern Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical Association in the fall of
1857 would redound greatly to the interest of this

city and county, and would also promote the progress
of the agricultural and mechanical arts throughout
the State: therefore,

Aeaatpef, That we cordially endorse the invita-

tion about to lie extended by the Board of Direc-

tors of the Southwestern Agricultural and Mechan-
ical Association to the United States Agricultural

Society to hold its next annual exhibition at the
Fair Grounds near this city.

Resolrfd, That, as the United States Society is

without endowment andean only hold its exhibi-

tions at such points as offer inducements sufficient to

warrant its liberal tariff of premiums, L. L. Shreve.
R. A. Atkinson, J. C. Hull, R. A. Bell. W. H. Du-
laney, J. A. Miller, A. L. Shotwell, T. H. Hunt, W.
Preston, Blanton Duncan, J. J. Railey, of the citv,

and J. W. Thatcher, Pollock Barbour, John T. Bate,
Elias Dorsev. W. A. Merriwether, E. D. Hobbs,
and James Ficklin, of the county, lie appointed a
committee to wait on the citizens and receive such
subscriptions as they will be willing to give, on con-
dition that the next annual fair of ^aid society is

held in this vicinity, said committee to report to" the

chairman of this meeting by Saturday, January 3d
proximo.

Resolved, That the gentlemen who have been
named as a committee for the city be requested to

meet at the Merchants' Exchange, on Tuesday-

evening, Dec. 23, inst., at 7 o'clock, and that the

gentlemen named as a committee for Jefferson

count v lie requested to meet at the same place on
Saturday, 28th inst., at 11 A. M.

Jietolred, That the citv committee be directed to

make application to the General Council of the City

of l^uisville for an appropriation to such an amount
as thev may deem expedient in the premises, said

appropriation to be made on such conditions as may
be proper to effect the object of this meeting.

JOHN BARBEE, Chairman.

J. L. Smyser, Secretary.

[For the Louisville Journal.]

THK RF.VIMON ASSOCIATION teg leave to say, to

the audience gathered at the First Presbyterian Church,

on last Lord s day night, under a call for a public chanty,

but which was converted into an Ann- Revision meeting,

that the extraordinary course, statements, and exhibitions

..f th. Lev. Mr. Dennison and the Kev. Stewart Itohhisoti.

then and there made, in referetwe to the Bible I nion and
the Bible KevUion Association, and the sacred cause of re-

vision, shall tie attended to in due season In appropriate

terms. So man nor any set of men MM permitted to

even attempt to mar or obstruct the holy work of Wide
Revision, without giving an account ot their efforts before

the people. We shall summon our asssulanta to the bar ol

public opinion, where both sides.can be heard and where

we are willing, at all times, to tie tried. If the deeds ot

the enemies of Uie greatest cause on earth can bear the

light the*- gentlemen may be able to show the fact. The
attack has been made by the Rev. Mr. Dennison especially,

and he shall hear from us very soon.

Bihlf. Rsvisiox Association Rooms.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 32, l**1

The Keixkr Tkoite.—We went to see the rep-

resentations of this troupa with tome uncertainty

whether they were really worthy of the extravagant

prai-e that has been awarded them by the press else-

where, but in candor we must now say that the

ehasteness, elegance, and splendid artistic l^auty of

the tableaux were more than sufficient to overcome
the most violent prejudices that could have been en-

tertained in regard to the Keller Troupe.

Nothing of the kind has ever before been present-

ed to the public, and in all the exhibitions there is

not one single feature which could for a moment
shock the most delicate sensibility', or ngpri H
impure thought

The tableaux are living pictures of the highe-t ar-

tistic design and most exquisite linish. They are

models of beauty and sublimity, and serve to rehue
and elevate the mind. It is impo-sible to describe

the feelings elicited by them. All of them were

beautiful, and we regret that we have not now time

or space to speak of them in detail.

Mons. Keller and his troupe were not aware that

they were on trial last night, but well have they

sustained the ordeal, and to-night we are Mire t he

Hall will not contain the multitude who will apply

for admission, for there is not a man, woman, or

child In the city who has once seen these tableaux

but will lie more than satisfied with them. They
may lie jierhaps more aptly described as magnificent

than by any other term. Their classic beauty and

exquisite design are wonderful. Each figure is a

study in itselfand the tout ensemble of each tableaux

will long haunt the memories of those who saw

them.

We assure our citizens that they are well worthy

of their most liberal patronage, und that instead of

presenting anything offensive to the most fastidiou

delicacy, they are the most exquisitely beautiful

and purely

upou.

As there will without doubt be a crowded house

to-uight it would lie well to procure reserved seats

at an early hour,

«"We regret to learn

been confined to his bed

the wounds he received

suffered much, but is n

covery.

that Mr. R. F. Baird has

since Thursday last from

on Wednesday. He ha

ow in a fair way of re-

SfoVKB of Novelties.—Each season some new
thing is offered for the attention of farmers, claiming

either to supply some deticiency or to supersede some

well-known and valuable product. These, of course,

must be carefully tried, and the result should be

made known as soon as ascertained, though in many
cases it is difficult to decide upon the value of a

new tiling in one season, particularly if, asisusuall

the case, the quantity tested lie small.

W'ymdott-' Corn caused quite an interest last

spring, and many fanners procured some of it for

trial. Having but little faith, we planted but a small

portion of the seed we obtained. It is a variety of

the old Timmmm com, but certainly has the quality

of throwing up several stalks from a single -rain.

It produces a large quantity of fodder, but the corn

itself is very light and chaffy. We do not see that it*

distinguishing quality mak. s it at all valuable to

the fanner. The same object can 1m? attained by

planting a few more grains in the hill of a more

substantial quality of corn. We do not consider it

of any especial value, but should like to get the

opinion of others who have tried it.

Oregon Pens—Vi'e have grown for two or three

seasons, and, except as a green crop for hogl M M
enrich the ground, we do not think they will pay.

They will not produce as much feed per acre as corn,

but. fed off on the ground, we think them an en-

riching crop for the soil.

JiijKin Peas—We have grown also three seasons.

We like them better than Oregon Peas for the same

purpose and for the same reasons: they will pnxluoe

more feed and are not so liable to break dow n by

high winds, by which the Oregon Pea is sometimes

much injured. We have tried lioth these peas in

hills like corn, in drills, and broadcast. Tli- v do

not grow fast enough to keep down the weeds w hen

sown broadcast; they do best in drills three feet

apart, and require about a.s much cultivation a> ion
to produce well.

Chinese Potato (Dittscoreu P<U'Un).—We s*nt for a

package of these roots last spring. They arrived in

due time, and, though the weather was mild while

they were on the way by express, they came to hand

completely rotten. This fact made us doubt their

ability to stand the "severest winters in the ground."

l^etermining not to lie foiled, we obtained a second

package, of which, with much care, we sprouted

one in a hot-bed. In due time, it was planted out in

a hill, and carefully shaded and watered during the

drouth, but all would not do; with all our care, it

died, and we are unable to say anything about it

from experience. Don't invest largely in this escu-

lent at present, is our advice.

Ch>ifus,or Earth AhwHtds.—We planted about a
dozen of these little tubers, about the size of an al-

mond without the shell. They all grew and produced

a fair increase, but, owing to the drouth, the tubers

were ^mailer than those planted. The growth shows

it to be a species of grass, and, from the description,

it may be the siceet pBOffl grass of the South. Will

some one who is acquainted with this grass inform

us, or send us some of the tubers of that grass for

comparison? The tubers, though small, are quite

numerous, and have the peculiar flavor and richness

f the cocoa-nut. They may prove valuable for

hogs, particularly if they will survive our winters.

Cltinese Sugar-Cane, or Sugar Millet. — Last

spring, we gave a short notice of our experiment

with this article last season. We had grown, ex-

amined, and thrown it away before we knew that it

was the veritable sugar millet. We afterwards re-

cognized it from a description in the Patent Office

Report. We were fortunate enough to find a few

seeds that had remained all winter on the ground

where it grew, and which when planted vegetated

well. The frost of the 23d to the 25th of Septem-

ber prevented us from making any exact experi-

ment with the juice, because no result could be reli-

able after the plant was killed by the frost.

We have seen and tasted some of the sirup

made from it, which was both handsome and

palatable. It may prove to be a valuable plant,

though it is no novelty, but has been known to bota-

nists for centuries. Among the many notices we
have seen of this plant, the following by Mr. Rich-

gals.

gals.

ard Peters, of Georgia, is the only one that gives ex-

act experiments. Our opinion of this millet is much
improved by the favorable results of Mr. Peters's ex-

periments, and, although we have no hope that

chemists will be able by any practicable method to

change the uncrvstallizable sugar into cr

ble, still we lielieve the sirup will he a

and paying product; and, as the amount is shown to

lie much greater when the seed is ripe than corn-

stalks contain in the green state, we think this fact

shows that it will lie valuable for hog-feed, as they

will get both the grain and the juice of the stalk.

For soiling, too, it promises to be valuable.

Mr. Peters WJH
I obtained my mart of seed during the spring of

MM from D. Redmond, Esq., of the Southern Cul-
tivator. I considered it a "humbug" from its close

resemblance in seed and growth to the "(iuioei
com," until my children, toward fall, made the
discovery of its being to their taste equal to the
true sugar-cane.

This year I planted one patch April 1,'ith and oiu-
tlier May 18th, near Calhoun, Cordon county, on
land that would produce during a "seasonable" year
forty bushels of com per acre, and this year not OVer
twenty bushels.

The" seed were sown carelessly in drilLs three feel

apart, and covered with a one-horse plough. 1 in-

tended to "chop out" to a stand of one stack six

inches apart in the row, but failed to get a good
stand, as the *eed came up badly, from the deep
and irregular covering. 1 worked this out, as for
corn, plowing twice and h.ieing once.

At the suggestion of Gov. Hammond, of South
Carolina, 1 determined to give the sirup-making a
fair trial, and conseqnentlv ordered from the Messrs.
YVinship, of Atlanta, a very complete horse-power
mill, with vertical iron rollers, which has worked
admirably, crushing out juice for eight gallons of
sirup per hour. It is worked by two mules, with
one hand to put in the cane and a l>ov to drive.

On the Pith of this month, finding the seed full

ripe, I had the fodder pulled and the seed beads
cut.

The vield of fodder per acre is 1,100 to 1,300 lhs.,

and yield of seed 2a bushels, of 36 lbs. to the bushel.
At the first trial of the mill, 70 average canes gave
20 qts. of juice. Subsequently, 606 average canes,
passed once through the rollers, gave 38 gallons and
1 qt . ; passed a second time through, 2 gallons. The
40 gallons and 1 qt. gave 8 gallons of thick sirup.

I carefully measured an eighth of an acre having
the best canes and the best stand, and another eighth
having the poorest canes and the poorest stand. The
result I give below—the canes passed once through
the roller:

Best Eighth of an Acre.
Yield of juice from 3,315 canes 253
Yield of simp from 253 gals, of juice 58,1

Rates per acre of sirup 468

Poorest Eighth of an Act*.
Yield of juice from 2,560 canes 179
Yield of sirup from 179 gal*, juice, 43 gal
Rate per acre of sirup 346 gah.
Weight of 30 selected canes 49) 2 lb*.

Weight of juice pressed out 25% lbs.

Weight of dished cane 23 R>s.

Loss in crushing lb,

Weight of crushed cane dried in the sun. . 9^ lbs.

Obtaining such unlooked-for success with the Chi-
nese sue-ar-cane, I concluded to try our conim-m can.
From a "new ground," planted 3 by 3, one stalk to

i hill, a week beyond the roasting-ear sta^e. I se-

lected 30 stalks:

Weight of 30 stalks 35 ',

Weight of juice 15 lbs.

Weight of crushed stalks 1^ lbs.

Loss hi crush « lb.

Yield of sirup 1|$ pt*.

The sirup was of a peculiar disagreeabl-- taste, en-
tirely unlit for table use.

Tlie follow in^ tests were made at the mill bv I

Rob't II.it !«;.
. of Rome, Ga.. a graduate of the Phila-

delphia College of Pharmacy:
Specific gravity of juice l.OfSo

" * sirup UH
* 4 " New Orleans simp 1.321

Thermometer applied to simp 77
-

juice 70-
Saccharometer " W£*
The juice should tie placed in the boilers imme-

diately on being pressed out, and then boiled slow U
until the green scum ceases to rise; then stir in a te.s-

spoonful of air-slacked lime to five gallons of juice,

continue skimming and boiling until the simp
thickens and hangs down in Hakes on the rim ot th.

dipper. I have made the clearest sirup by simph
boiling and skimming, without lime or other elan-
tiers; but the lime is requisite to neutralize a ponioi;

of the acid in the juice. The true proportion mils*

be determined by well conducted experiments.
The cost of making the sirup in upper Georgia, h

my opinion, will not exceed ten to fifteen cents pe-
gallon. This I shall lie able to test another season
by planting and working up fifty acres of the cine.

I am satisfied that this plant will enable e*ver\

farmer and planter in the Southern States to make
at home all the sirup required for family use, and
believe that our chemists will soon teach us how to

convert the sirup into sngar for export, as one .a' the

staples of our favored clime.

To introduce this plant w ith the view of manufac-

turing molasses on a large scale, instead of reducing

the price of sugar, would most certainly enhance it.

As molasses is a necessary bye product in the manu-

facture of sugar, and as it pays, at ordinary prices,

a portion of the profit to the producer, if thedeman.:

for molasses was supplied from another source and

the price consequently much reduced, sugars mu»;

bear a higher price to make up the deficiency caused

by the low price of molasses. True, spirits may be

made from it, and thus save a portion of grain from

that use, so that to manufacture molasses in large

quantity from sugar millet, we think, would tend

more to reduce the price of grain than that of su-

gar-

Thk II.ik.sk.— If you have the care of horses, re-

member that a horse is much more easily taught by
gentle than by rough usage. If you use him mil,
he will tie grateful; he will listen for, and show his

pleasure at the sonnd of your footsteps. A.s to his

food, vou should do him as by yourself—"little and
often." As for his work, begin early, and then you
need not hurry. Remember it is the speed, and not
the weight, that spoils I

a true he-*rteH" " "
uenetee n

PORT OF LOUISVILLE
Dkckmhek B.

ARRIVALS.

Superior, Cincinnati.
Switzerland, ( iu.
Umpire, Cin.
Interchange,
\\ V Kaves, G

Superior, fin
Switzerland, N . < >.

David White, N. O.

Liunice, St. Look.
Umpire City, St. Louis.
Iacroam-, Nashville.
Cambridge, St. Lou*.

Citv.Cin.

Hge,
l

Cin.

Per W. A. Laves from Green River 36pgs, Wolfe; 2 h\-,
Hell; 220 sis wheat. Gray* Ii. atheraee; W hhd* tob«<e...
Warehouses; 13 pip». Curd it Co; 1 bag wool, Dupont; 116

PfS Hamilton; 33 do, Terry; 17J »ks wheat, Itondoraut: k>;W\ owners.

Per Eunice from St. Loots» tea gxesse, 12 bob do, Corn-
wall; mil hides,W II StnkM.
Per tsnperior from Cincinnati, Smith A G; -9 oka brandy,

Laue & fk 51 bbls whisky. Welter; « do do. Ward A Care,
30 <lo do. Billing* & l>; &3 do do, Allen, B. A Co; M do do,
Kindermau& Co; l'i bbl« seed, Munn A U; ttpgaruisiD-
McMuUen <v Moore; ndn, order.

Receive*
THE KNICKERBOCKER for December for sale by

F. MADDEN,
|B 101 Third «., three doors from the P. n
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Nkw fm Hi y Hooks.—Kobbottozo. A 0>«<>' Sh»y.

t 1 liriMophiT l'earse t'rant h. With forty Hlu-tra-

tiou-. Beaton: 1'hillip-. Saui]>*oi<. 4 0*. The au-
;

thor here {fives au account of a vi-it to tfco "Giant >

[stand," the career of the shoemaker after the giant's

death, including a journey among the gnome". :i

sight of the great Mer-King. and other -trange and

fa^iuating adventures. The story is very enter-

twining. The pictures are numerous and sketched

with a free and graceful pencil.

W'msTi.v.i;. or The Manh/ hby. Hy W titer Aim-

well, author of "Oscar," "Clinton," ••F.lla." &c.

Boston: Phillips, Sampson, & Co. The ob-

fm t of this book is to portray th- character

of the Mml§ Iioy—% character that ne\er fails to

inspire love and esteem, if only it !*• natural and

svuuiiie. 1 hat a youth may be real l*>y in his

tastes, lii- pursuits, and hi> feelings, yet exhibit

something of tnte manliness in his -pirit and •i. port-
'

tnetit, k made manifest to the youngest mind iu the
j

ttory of Whistler.

ilKh Hkaro's Stokiks, KM I'hii kki n. transla-
'

f rom the German hyt ousin Fannie. Boston:

S impson, & Co. The illustrations for this

; are of the most moral and taking kind. They
|

are in imitation of the Silhouette, or pictures cut

out by scissors. in which our ancestor:*' portraits

have often l»een preserved. The pictures are nu-

merous. >pirited. and effective. The stories are

VWtfQ of their elegant IMS,

or Cun t* Lim;. By ( ou>in

Daisy; or the Ffefry Bpettmellt. By the author of

Violet. Boston: Phillips, Sampson. & Co. The

n tory possesses a delightful simplicity of style.

—

ThSOt p irents who would bring their children into

contact with a mind of perfect purity. strong in 00t-

rect principles, loving and liberal iu nature, and re-

lined in ta>tes and sympathies, should posaeM thil

little volume.

& Co.—A collection of excellent

iu a clear and attractive fttvjo,

This juvenile is well adapt-

ed to children from rive to eight rears old.

Wtm it not Wkai.th. By Cousin Angie. A col-

lect ion of stories of a decidedlv religious tendency,

and full of interest. The tone of this little work

will commend it to a wide circle of readers. The

I all have a moral that will be remembered by

books are for -;.Ie tar Kirk &
j

Clarke.

Kkvs Pokms. New York: Kol>ert Carter &

Hi".titers.—So long as the "Star-spangled banner"

continues to -'wave o'er the land of the free and the

home of the brave." its author, Francis S. Key.

will ite. remembered aiid his productions will lie

treasured. He made no pretensions t«< be a poet,

j -t his l!<\m arss full of jioetry. which would some-

time- rind expression. This little \ olume is a col-

lection of these poems, mostly fugitive pieces,

which have long been treasured by his friends. A
letter from Chief Justice Taney, giving an account

of the circumstances under which "The Star-Span-

_! i Banner" was written, is prefixed to the volume.

For sale bv A. Davidson.

Tot Lime imtmnm frfiimrnr Asoct Com-— TWIII. By Jacob Abbott. New York: Har-

per & Brother-.—This is another of a series of

books bv Abbott admirabh adapted to the apprecia-

tion of young children. They are, in regular rota-

tion. Learning to Talk." "learning to Think,"

"Learnings Bead," and "Learning aU.ut ( om-

ojon Thing ." They are all full of Migrations in-

t-tid«ri to aid the infantile mind and -|. ad, the

* ouug idea bow to fhoot."

¥m salebv Morton & (.risvv.td.

t H.vNrit' n:lt

—

A Tli<inl:*<iirio<i Story tf ifa Pea-

>,-, I'mHiiii. By Conieliu« Mathius. 1'ii'di-hed b\

Bun, Loomi-, «S t «. Sew Vork. Illustrated with

-i-iis by 1 >arhy.

The story of Chanticleer i- a obosk KofJ F.ngland

recital of the return of a lost son on thanksgiving

day. The publishers have got it up in a very neat

style, as the first volume of a series of illuminated

cUs-irs f„r the juveniles, and they promise to issue

other volumes in the same elegant manner.

C-f Th > lmard of trustees .if Indiana Asbury I'lii-

ver-ity have arranged a settlement of the recent

dirlii ulties U-tween the faculty and students of that

institution upon terms -ati-tai-tory to both parties.

A Qom Bom in Ka\s\s.—Some two years

ago. say> our informant. (|uite an amusing and nov-
el seen;- transpired in the presum e of his honor, a
Probate Judge of Kansas, while he was holding
court.

We shall not give th™ real name- of the parties,

and hope no one will take offence.

The date of this scene was sometime iu February,
1*54—the locale in some county.
The court room was a little log hut. ten by

twelve, with a dirty chimney and floor; chairs were
very scarce, and his honor had had several chunks
of wood rolled in for seat*. I pun one of the said

chunks his honor sat. with all his judicial dignity.

Before him was arraigned some i>oor fellow, for l»or-

rowing his neighbor's chickens without |>ermis-ion.

confronted by his accuser. l"pon the opposite side

of the jdace sat the sheriff' and one of his friends,

engaged iu a pleasant name of "old sledge:" we
will call them Smith and Brown.
The Judge, after adjusting his .juill and brushing

back his hair several times, that hit legal bumps
might be thoroughly exhibited, and looking the
prisoner full in the face, MMUii interrogator*-

like this:
'

Judge—Sir, what hav e you to say for yourself?
Brown—Smith. 1 beg.

Smith— I'll see you d d first.

Judge—Sheriff, keep silence in the Court. Well,
sir. what have you to say about these chickens?
Brown—(aside) Bun the 'kurds, Smith.
Prisoner— I intended to pay Mr. Wiggins for them

chickens.
Judge—Why didn't

—

Brown—Smith, you don't come that new kick over
me; follow suit, d n you, none of your renigue-
ing.

Judge—The Court find* it impossible to proceed
unless you have order in the Courthouse.
Smith— In a moment. Judge. Count your game.

Brown.
Judge—Did you eat or sell those ekMtMtf
Prisoner— I sold them.
Judge—How much did you make ou

—

Smith—High, low, jack, gift, and game

—

Brown—Who give you one?
Smith— I beg your pardon. Twa« you that beg-

ged.
Judge—Silence iu the Court.
Everything was quiet again for a few moments;

the cards were shuffled and dealt, and in the meantime
his honor proceeded with the examination.

In the height of some other questions beiug pro-

l>ounded by the Judge, Smith begged, and Browu
gave one. halloing out:

"Now rip ahead, old hoss, fiv e and five."

The Judge, indignant and angry, arose from the
bench and crossed to the players. Before he could
speak he espied Smith's hand, holdiug the jack and
ten oftrumps, at the same time glancing at a big -t< ne

lying between the two. he saw two half dollars.

"Urown," says the Judge, "1 11 bet you five dol-

lars Smith l»eats the jrnme.
- '

"Done." says Brown, and up went the ore.

Smith led oft' and won the trick: led again and won;
led the third and won: but no game yet; commenced
whistling and scratching his head.
Judge (leaning on Smith, and with one eye shut.)

—Smith, play um judiciouslv.

Smith led a little heart and lost the trick. Brown
played the queen at him and won the ten.

"Hold!" said the Judge, "let me see."

Brown—What's the matter, Judge?
Smith (impatient)— 1/,-ad on. Brown.
Brown -Play to the ace.

Judge (raving)—this was a made up thitsi: vou

hove defrauded Hi 1 fine you both twenty-five dol-

lars for contempt of Court.
Brown pocketed the money—the prisoner sloped,

and so the Court adjourned without any formal pro-

cess.

OtM Wiimtv's OOTOTMM TmT. Bv A.

Oakly Hall, illustrated by Thwaites. New York:

Harper & Brothers.—This i- one of the very l»est

stone- of the season. The characters are

, actual life, and the narrativ e is spirited

MimhtNiM of humor and pathetic feeling.

It contains some of Thwaites's test illustrations, and
is produced iu an appropriat- stvle for a gift book.

For sale by Morton 4L (iriswold.

rj'We noticed yesterdav the death of the cek-

Dr. Pusey, the head of the High Church

ty in the English Church. I bis notii - w as based

upon au article in the New York Times, mentioning

th- death of this eminent divine. It appears that

the Times made a mistake. It wa- not Dr. Pusey

who died, but Dr. Hussey, Kegius Professor of Ec-

rl'-siHstical History in the I'niversity of Oxford.

Loi;is Naiolkon.—The l'aris correspondent of

the National Intelligencer relate the following

anecdote of J.ouis Napoleon:

An incident occurred the other day which would
show that if the Emperor were—which he is not

—

accessible to fear, he is right in thus seeking to pro-
pitiate the people; but, and this I sa% unfeignedly,
iri- real disposition is to render the working-m in's

j«*sitiou a* eomfortable as prai tic ible. After a re-

view at Saint Maude, near Vincennes, the Km-
j>eror was, on the occasion of which 1 s|,eak, return-
ing on horseback down the Faubourg St. Antoine
Uhe terrible Faubourg). The sides of the street

were lined as usual by spectators. Suddenly a man
detached fclHMlf from a group, and, w ith a paper in

band, advanced towards his Majesty. One of the
Cents Gardes immediately, and perhaps rudely—but
he-itation in such cases would te culpable—inter-
posed. A very audible murmur was heard from
the crowd. It reached the Emperor, who instantly

gave an order; whereufion his cscor^ halted, and he
rode alone aud unattended towards the man, spoke
to him with his characteristic tact and kindness, and
through him to the assembled multitude; and then,
taking from the man's hand the paj>er op petition
»s Iiii h he held. and. putting it iu bis pocket, rode
off amid Mtfea of "Vive l'Emperenr!

f
' from the

spectator*

Sti.twf,„;„,; ffjkitit.—Tfca New York Shipping
Fist thus describes the new method of making
bricks: The inventor takes a table of suitable !«
aud shape, and places uj»on it a hopper, taring a
daring mouth, to receive the prepared clay. This
hopper i> made to move up and down in a vertical

]Hisirion by a suitable dev ice. QmMm are attached
to.it* sides to keep it in a vertical position, and may
be nude of the usual shape. The lower end of the

bopfier is perforated with an oblong opening corres-

ponding in size, aud in which the moulds are placed

to receive the clay; the moulds may be those ordina-

rily used. Over the partitions in the mould is placed

a crossbar somewhat wider than the divisions, in

order not only to divide the clay as it passes into the

moulds from the hopper but that the center of the

moulds may receive the clay first; so that the air

d therein may escape, by which means the

and corners of the moulds are completely
producing a perfect brick. A machine witnas

[( ..iTespondeuee of the New Vork Herald.)

Washington, Dec. 18. lbjC>.

Another interesting day in Congress, and but lit-

tle business done. The petition of E. K. Collins
and associates was presented to the Senate and re-

ferred. The i«titioners aver that there are no
American ocean steamers which can compete with
their ships, but that their original contract will not
enable them to keep up a successful competition
with the British line, sustained by government sup-
port. They ask Congress to terminate their con-
tract and dispose of their ships, so that they may te
relieved without cost. The opinion is generally" ex-
pressed by members that the petition w ill be granted,
and Com*. Vanderbilt put iu commission.
An inquiry was introduced as to the manner and

cost of keeping invalid soldiers at the military asy-
lums here and at Harrodsburg. This will prove a
rich subject, and exhibit how the public money is

j

squandered. The e-timate is that every soldier costs

the government *.'iOO jver annum at the asvlums,
while less than half the amount would render him

|

much more comfortable at home with his family, and
avoid the necassity for an army of officials." The
resolution awarding medals to Dr. Kane and his offi-

cers and men was jassed by the Senate, but the por-
tion ordering jftw hundred copies of his book was
stricken out, the Senate regarding the one as benefi-

cial to the publisher, the other complimentary to Dr.
Kane.
The House ordered the printing of twenty thous-

and copies of the message—the usual number. John
<'. Kives, who iaalinn I on hand when a good thing
is up. pnpMtd fnrniwiing tht government with five

hundred copies of his condensed diplomatic corres-

pondence of the Revolution—six volumes—for dis-

tribution among public institutions and foreign gov-
ernments, and Gov. Marty recommends the neces-
sary appropriation.

The treaty with England has not teen communi-
cated to the Senate. It is still under Cabinet con-
sideration.

The New York Postortice site still hangs fire be-
fore the Attorney General. It is extremely doubt-
ful whether n good title can be secured. There is a
prodigious outside pressure made ou the President
and Attorney General.

Quite a uuiuter of gentlemen are here from New-
York to get the Secretary of the Navy to furnish a
vessel to a-si,t in laying the w ires for a subraariue
telegraph between Newfoundland and the coast of

Ireland.

Senator Mallory arrived here to-day, and is stop-

ping at Willard's. I understand that the Florida

legislature is Democratic, w hich secures his re-elec-

tion to the Senate.

The great lobby interest, the third house, has teen
lately arranged and divided off so that more effec-

tive 'work can te done. Thurlow Weed has teen

appointed to superintend affairs in the House, and
the Chevalier Webb to regulate the Senate. They
look after the details in their respective divisions.

Among other matters embraced in their plans are

the abolition of duties on wool and the return of the

duties that have teen paid on railroad iron for the

last ten v ears. These men arc not satisfied with ob-

taining £100,000,000 worth of the public domain,
but they now seek to press don % the poor farmer to

benefit a few wool manufacturers by taking the duty
off that article, and compelling the government to

pay back seven millions of dollars iu the shape of

returned duties on railroad iron. As long as there is

an acre of public land or a doUar in the treasury

these ravenous chaps w ill not rest quiet.

On dit here that Mr. Sanderson, of the Philadel-

phia News, will reply to the attack on his character

iu Kenneth Raynor's speech at Raleigh, promising

some rich political disclosures.

Frequeut complaints teing made of neglect by
federal agents of the interests of the Indians in

Minnesota, Gen. Shields's visit to Washington has

some connection with that subject.

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, in vain endeavored to-day

to rid the House of detete on the President's mes-

sage, in order to proceed to the consideration of the
. .. .... mm . j.j, d#si_ to

An OTOBO Aovkntmck.—Kane's Arctic Expedi-

tion abounds 111 adventures like the following, which

makes one shiver to read. Dr. Kane aud an fc
jnui-

mau.x hunter take a trip after seals:

I started with Hans and five dogs, all we cofc'd

muster from our disabled pack, and reached th.
'

Tin:iaely Berg" in a single hour's run. But w here

was the water? w h re w re the seal? The floes had
llonnl. and the crushed ice was all tlrat told of our

intended hunting ground.
Ascending a terg. however, we could see to the

north ami west the dark cloud-stratus which beto-

kens water. It ran through our old battle ground,

the "Bergv Belt"—the labyrinth of our wandering

after the frozen partv of last winter. I had not teen

ov er it since, and the feeling it gave me was any-

thing but jovous.

In a couple of hours we emerged upon a plain un-

limited to the eve, and smooth as a billiard-table,

l eathers of voiing frosting gave a plush-like nap to

its surface, and toward the horizon dark columns of

frost-smoke pointed clearly to the open water. This

ice was firm enough: our experience satisfied us that

it was not a very recent freezing. We pushed on

without hesitation, cheering ourselves w ith the ex-

pectation of coming every minute to the seals. We
p issed a second ice-grow th: it was not so strong as

the one we had faotMM over, but still safe for a

partv like ours. On we went, at a brisker gallop,

liiavte for another mile, when Hans sang out at the

top' of his voice, "I'usev! puseymut! seal, seal!"

At the same instant the dogs bounded forward, and,

as I looked up, I saw crowds of gray netsik, the

rough or hispid seal of the w halers, disporting in an

open sea of water.

I had hardly welcomed the spectacle, when I saw-

that we had passed upon a new belt of ice that was
obviously unsafe. To the right and left and front

was one "great expanse of snow-Howered ice. The
nearest solid floe was a mere lump, which stood like

an island in the white level. To turn was impossi-

ble; we had to keep up our gait. We urged on the

dogs w ith whip and voice, the ice rolling like leath-

er beneath the sledge ruuners; it was more than a

mile to the lump of solid ice. Fear gave to the

jioor beasts their utmost speed, and our v oices were
soon hushed to silence.

The suspense, unrelieved by action or effort, was
intolerable. We knew that there was no remedy
but to reach the floe, and that everything depended
upon our dogs, and our dogs alone. A moment's
check would plunge the whole concern into the

rapid tide-wav. No presence of mind or resource,

iKKlily or mental, could avail us. The seals—for
we w ere now near enough to see their expressive

faces—were looking at us w ith that strange euriosi-

tv which seems to te their characteristic expression.

We must have passed some fifty of them, breast-

high out of water, mocking us by their self-com -

piacencv.
This desperate race against fate could not last.

The rolling of the tough"salt water ice terrified our
dogs, and when within fifty paces from the floe they
paused. The left hand runner went through; our
loador, 'Toodlamick,' followed; and in one second
the entire left of the sledge was submerged. My
first thought was to literate the dogs. I leaned for-

ward to cut poor food's traces, and in the next min-
ute was swimming in a little circle of pasty ice and
water alongside him. Hans, dear good fellow , drew
near to help me, uttering piteous expressions iu bro-

ken English; but I ordered him to throw himself on
his telly, with his hands and legs extended, and to

make for the island by cogging himself forward with
his jack-knife. In the meantime—mere instant—

I

was floundering; ateut with sledge, dogs, and lines,

in confused puddle around ine.

I succeeded in cutting poor Tood's lines, and let-

ting him scramble to the ice—for the |>oor fellow was
drowning ine with his piteous caresses—and made
my way for the sledge; but I found that it would not

buoy me, and that I had no resource but to try the

circumference of the hole. Around this 1 paddled
faithfully, the miserable ice always yielding when
my hopes of a lodgement were greatest. During
this process I eularged my circle of operations to a
very uncomfortable diameter, and was beginning to

feel weaker after every effort. Hans, meanwhile,
had reached the linn ice, and was on his knees, like

a good Moravian, praying incoherently in English
and Esquimaux; at every fresh crushing in of the ice

he would ejaculate 'God!' and, when I recommenced
my paddling, he recommenced his prays.

I was nearly gone. My knife had teen lost in

cutting out the dogs, and a 8|>are one which I car-

ried in my trowsers pocket was so enveloped in the

wet skins" that I could not reach it. I owed my ex-
trication at last to a newly broken team-dog, who
w as still fast to the sledge, and in struggling carried

one of the runners chock against the edge of the

circle. All my previous attempts to use the sledge
as a bridge had failed, for it broke through to the

much greater injury of the ice. I felt that it was a

last chance. I threw myself on my back, so as to

lessen as much as possible my weight, and placed

the nai>e of my neck against the rim of the edge of

the ice, and then with caution slowly tent my leg

and placing the ball of my moccasined foot against

the edge of the sledge, I pressed steadily against

the runner, listening to the half-yielding crunch of

the ice beneath.
Presently I felt my head was pillowed by the ice,

and that my wet fur jumper was sliding up the sur-

face. Next came my shoulders; they were fairly

on. One more decided push, and I was launched
up on the ice and safe. I reached the ice-floe, and
was frictioned by Hans with frightful zeal. We
saved all the dogs; but the sledge, kavack, tent,

guns, snow-shoes, and everything beside* was left

behind. The thermometer "at eight degrees will

keep them frozen fast in the sledge till we can come
and cut them out.

Pakacklsus.—A poor wandering scholastic from
Zurich traveled from province to province, predict-

ing future events from the position of the stars, and
telling fortunes from the lines of the hand. He
trav ersed Spaiu, Portugal, England, Prussia, and
Roland, obtaining, as he himself states, precious in-

formation from old women, gipsies, conjurors, and
chy mists. He began the practice of the healing art

and was soon au object of jealousy to rival physi-

cians, and of enthusiastic admiration to the people.

At thirty-three years of age he numbered eighteen

princes among his patients; and, although ignorant

of the first elements of the commonest kinds of

knowledge, he was appointed Professor of Medicine
in the University of Bale.

He commenced his professional career by burn-

ing, in the presence of his audience, the works of

Hippocrates, Galen, and Avicenna, declaring that

those celebrated writers had not as much knowledge
as his beard, and that all the colleges put together

knew less of medicine than the ties of his shoes.

He derived much of his knowledge from the Caba-
la; hut God, he declared, frequently acted bv
dreams. The Cabalistic art, said he, includes all

others: and, with faith, nothing is impossible to the

theosophist, who may transport the ocean to the top

of Mount F.tna. and Olvmpus into the Red Sea.

"You," said he, "innabitants of Paris, you in-

habitants of Montpelier, you Suevi, you Misnians,

you inhabitants of Cologne, you inhabitants of Vi-

enna, all you whom the Rhine and the Danube
nourish, vim who inhabit the islands of the sea,

you also" Italy, you Dalmatia, you Athens, you
Greek, you Arabian, you Israelite, I shall not follow

you, but you shall follow me." Such was the per-

son who pompously styled himself Philippus Aure-

olus Theophrastus Paracelsus Bombast ab Ilohen-

haim; who shook the thrones of Galen and Avicen-

na to their very foundation, and prepared the way
for a rational svstem of chymistry. Hundreds of

admiring followers adopted his dogma, that medi-

cine must be advanced bv chvmistry, and chymistry

hy experimental research. Every corner of nature

was ransacked for new medicines; thousands of ex-

periments were made; and new preparations admin-

istered plentifully, with little regard as to whether

thev were likely to kill or to cure. Immense stores

of facts accumulated, which were gathered into

form, at a later period, by Beecher and Stahl. The
pretentious arrogance, the ignorance, and the suc-

cess of Paracelsus mark the chymistry of the t'.th

century, and afford a means of estimating ita

quent progress.

"Fellow sinners,

told

A Pkkkumkd Br.KATH.—What lady or gentle-
mau would remain under the curse of a disagreeable
breath when, by using the "Balm of a Thousand
Flowers" as a dentifrice, would not only render it

sweet but leave the teeth white as alabaster? Many
persons do not know their breath is bad, and the
subject is so delicate their friends will never men-
tion it- Pour a single drop of t\e "Balm" on your
tooth-brirsli and wash the teeth night and morning.

A fifty-cent bottle will last a year.

A Bkautikul Co.mi'i.kxkin may easily be ac-

quired hy using the "Balm of a Thousand Flow -

ers.' D will remove tan, pimples, and freckles from

the skin, leaving it of a soft and roseate hue. Wet
a towel, |X>ur on two or three drops, aud wash the

face night and morning.

Shav1*g HAM Easy.—Wet your shaving brush

in either warm or cold water, pour on two or three

drops of "Balm of a Thousand Flowers," rub the

beard well and it will make a beautiful osft lather,

much facilitating the operation of shaving.

Price only 50 cents. Fetridge & Co., proprietors.

R. A. Robinson, J. S. Morris & Sons, a„d Bell, Tal-

bot, &. Co., agents for Lonisville. Scribner & De-
vol, agents for New Albauv.
aprl j&bdeod&weow ly

"

White Nurse Wanted.
AMIDDLK-AGKD WOMAN, who has had experience

in handling children and can do plain sewing, can find

a good home bj inquiring of
HAYES. <:RAIG, & CO.,

d'JOJMf Corner of Main and Fourth OTA
ty-Reference will be required.

GIFTBOOKS
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY!!!!
We thU day open the campaign by a display uneqnaled

in quality, variety of style*, elegant illustrations, and tnag-

of any of onr contem-

Thk Fair.—The fair of the la dies' Benevolent

Society is still progressing at the Union Engine-

House. It presents rorc attractions .and MMOTa
ev ery evening with a cotillion party.

igrThe committee appointed at the meeting at the

Merchants' Exchange Hat night are

meet there this evening at 7 o'clock.

HEADQUARTERS
00

CHASTE AND ELEGANT
LlYE ratu r e .

10,000 VOLUMES
OK

Choice Gift nooks:
Annual?, Bibles («mall and large, bound in antique velvet),

Prayer books (flexible and all styles of beautiful binding).

Hymn Hooks of all denominations in the same beautiful

and elegant Ayles of bindings as the Bibles, and Albums in

the greatest profu-ion, in binding of antique velvet, flexi-

ble papier-mache, both \> hite and colored, suitable for wed-

ding gifts, and inlaid with pearl and precious stones.

Amongst our leading books wc would mention the Court

of Naimleon, the Court of Washington, Lamb's Works,
N. P. Willis's Works lirili-h Pot ts, C.'riswold's Poets of

America, Longfellow's Works, and a thousand aud one
to mention and must be -eeu be ap-

There is aGift wiih each

Qmua Attkactio.n.—The dry goods- he

Miller & Tabb, corner of Fourth and Market 1

has been thronged daily for the last week wilh ladies,

all availing themselves of the opportunity now of-

fered by this house of buying dry goods at -prime

Fa>tern cost." We would advise oup friends and
all those in search of great bargains ant? good good*
to give them an early » all.

They have a large and attractive stock of

of fancy and staple dry goods,

of cloaks, in point of variety

gnnce, h unsurpassed by that of any other

the West, which they are offering at «
In order to secure the latest and best goods; call

I
soon. d4j4b

Goou News! Good Nkws!! — Coal at One €emt

per OToMBF-~Who w ill take a load of Pittsburg at

this price? We suppose there could l>e a great ma-
ny purchasers of coal found at these licks, but not

as many as there are for Porter's Oriental Life Lin-

iment. Over five thousand bottles of it have been
sold by retail in the last four weeks at the Princi-

pal Depot, 9ft"fhird street, where the only genuine

Oriental Life Liniment can be had. It has been

used with siicef-a in eight hundred cases of frost-

bite during the present winter.

The Oriental Life Liniment is sold at 25 cents a^r

bottle and each purchaser receives a Gift wd^
from ten cents to twenty -five dollars. Among the

articles intended for Gifts is twenty-five Loads of

Coal of 25 bushels each. Also, an assortment of fine

Jewelry, consisting of Silver Watches, Gold Breast-

pins, Karrings.Fingerrings, Books, FancyWorkboaes,
double-barrel Shotguns, Paper, Envelops, Toys, &c.

Remember the place, 96 Third street, near the Post-

Office. dl» j&btf

AMUSEMENTS.

jVOW giving their
1~ ter. C'iueiiinnti

M'

S>;,C00 WQm OF ELI (. ANT

Gold and Silver Watches, Gold
Gold Lockets, Gold Rings, Pin

Ac.

TO Bi: PRKSKNTED IMMEDIATELY TO

said a preacher, "if you werefellow 3inners, - yiw.uoi, - j "oie

that by going to the top of those stairs yonder

(pointing to a rickety pair at one end of the church)

might secure vour eternal salvation, I really

sve hardly anj
any man proclaim •>•<

- and I'll be bound there

as you never did

vou might secure your eternal salvation, I really

1-elieve hardly any of yon would try it. But let

any man proclaim that there were a hundred sove-

reigns up there for you, an
*

would hi such a getting up

to injure a

rapid sale. It is no lottery scheme, as there will be no
moxky hazaiwku in a > • v vi r of ciiANCK. Each purcha-

ser will b,- sure to get the full value of his money in Book*, I

beside" obtaining a 01 FT in many cases worth more tlvm

ten times the amount they pay for the Books!

Ladies and gentlemen are invited to examine both Books
'

and Gifts on each day of sale. AU Guts are delivered to

IbM purchaser at the time the Books are purchased.

SALE DAY AND EVENING.
d20 db&jC C. IIAGAN &. CO.

Old Papers for Sale.A LOT of old papers in good order, suitable for wrapping
up goods, <fcc, for sale. Inquire at this office.

sKl j&b 1

SPLENDID GIFTS FOR 1857,
AT A. DAVIDSON'S BOOKSTOKE.

RURAL Poetry of the English Language, lUustrating
Ihu s}eaH>nsand Months ot the Year.

Goldsmith's Poetical Works, with a Life, by Thomas B.
'

Macaulay. Illu.straU-d and handromely bound.
Ths Sabbath, Sabbath Walks and other Poems, by

James Grahame. Illustrated.
The Poetical Works of Kobort Burns. English Edition. I

Gray's Elegy and other Poems: handsomely bound.
|

Key s Poems, in handsome binding.
Rhymes and Roundelays in praise of a Country I iiV

Illustrated.
Sabbath Bells chimed by the Poets. Illustrated.
The Poetical Works of George llerhert

trated. English Edition.
Republican Court , in handsome binding.
The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner. Illustrated
The Dairyman's Daughter. Illustrated.
The Deserted Village. Illustrated.
The Women of the Bible: handsomely bound.
EamUy Worship: in Turkey Morocco binding.
Eorsaleby A. DAVIDSON.
dSJj&b Third street, near Market

rtrcafta, and «
A. KRENTZ

entertainments at Wi
ter, t 'iuchinati, to overflowing houses, » ill

honor of appearing before the citizens »f Louisville, at Mo
7.art Mall, on MOND \Y, TUESDAY, and WEDNESDAY
EVENINGS, the 23d, 'iid, and 24th inst.

The stage has been enlarged so as to afford ample room
for the display of their G RAND LIVING PIC'Tl'RES ajid
N ATIONAL TABLEAUX, which are indescribably beu 1

til'ul and impressive.
dl9b&jtf J. BIRNEY MARSHALL. Agent.

I Performancescominei.ee at 7.VP. M.
Seats cun be obtained at the hall from 10 A. M. t» \ P. M

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned, wishing on account of llie feeble • ^^

of his health to make such rliange in his bti-in. - v
would afford him a life of more activity, a short time wince

"eed his stock for sale at cost; but. awing to failure in
business suitable to his wishes, was compelled to re-
his -tock of JEWELRY. Ac which now, by recent

1, is full and complete, which he now offer, and will
positively sell at COST PRICES, having made arrange-
ments to change his business satisfactorily. To all disposed
to doubt his sincerity he would say—call at No. 40* north
side of Market, between Fourth and Fifth
for yourselves. [d30 bd3m]

COAL.
THE undersigned are prepared tosupply the hi Mr 1 S

BURG COAL, in any quantity, on as favoraVjKernu
as any dealer iu the city. Also to contract for the .-nppl >•

A families, stores, &c, by the year, ha rin-.- arranged to
put in our coal-yard a large stock for the pun>ose. ple*~.
call at our office on Third street, opposite the po«*-ofliee.
before purchasing.
dl-tbdlm W. A II. CRITTENDEN

BAUOAINS ! BARGAINS

!

HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT
A. Jaeger & Co*'» French China Store.

We call the attention of our friends 1

'customers to our large and bt

ot FINE FRENCH CHINA I

GOODS, which we offer be
days at New York cost price to make room for oor Ur^>
spring im|K>rtalion, viz: Richly decorated and gilt Dinner.
Tea, Breakfast, and Toilet Seta, Motto Cup* and Saucer*
Mugs, Vases, Colognes. Candlesticks, card Baakete, Cigar
Stands, tine Cutlery, Waiters, Silver-plated Goods, Lamps,
Girandole*. Ac. Please call before purchasiue elsewhere »•

A JAEGER & C<> s.

d20b Noa. 119 and 121 Fourth st., Mozart HaU.

n of our friends and v
•and beautiful stock *S/*
HINAand FANCY ,/V
uffer before the holi-^ X

French China Decorated to Order
We have made arnngemeutawith one of th - be*

manufactories of Lemoges (France) to take orders
for richly decorated or fancy gilt Dinner, Break

. fast. Tea, or Toilet Ware of any number of piecsw
price with or without initials. All orders left at our

house will be executed neatly and forwarded »ith dispatch
and only a fair commission charged on the manufacor
price. A. JAEGER <fc CO..
d2U b Nos. 119 and 121 Fourth *C. Mozart HaU.

and pric

HARDWARE NOTICE.
JAMES B. SLAUGHTER, No.m

MainsL, between Third and Fourth,
has uow ou hand one of the most com-8

& Co a, 96
TWO week* longer only remain for the securing of bar
i gains in Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, at the abo*.
house. An enumeration of a few leading article »•:.

suffice:

__«™ __pleteand best-selected stocks of Hard
are. Cutlery, Tools, BuUding Materials. <fcc, to b
1 this city, to which he would ri»p»ctfully call the att. u

to be found
mi ^all the atten-

tion of the public, and requests ail wishing articles in his
line to call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere. d23 jAb

KNIVES AND FORKS, ODD FORKS, CANDLE-
sticks. Waiters, Spittoons, shovel*. Coal Hods. Cof-

ee-Mills, Tea. Table, and Baling Spoons. Bells, Wood
Saws, &c, for sale by
MfjH JAS. B. SLAUGHTER.

AXES, SAWS, MALLETS, LEVELS, SQUARES.
Chisels, Gouges, Adzes, Compasses, Plvers, Braces aud

Bits. Calli)*rs, Drawing-Knives, Ac., for sale bv
" LUG

"
d;E!j&b JAS. B. SLAUGHTER.

LOCKS, HINGES, SCREWS, SHUTTER AND SASH .

Fasts, Nails of all sizes. Bolts, Pullies, Sliding-door
Trimmings, Wardrobe Hooks, Ac., for sale at
dfc'.j&b JAS. B. SLAUGHTER'S.

Christmas Presents! Christmas Presents!
WW. TALBOT, 98 Fourth street, is now prepared to

• exhibit a splendid assortment of FANCY GOODS,
TOYS, Ac, as-

Inlaid rosewood Regency Desks;
Mahogany brass bound do:
Plain manogany and rosewood Desks;
Handsome Work- Boxes, furnished aud unfurnished;
Papier-mache aud Morocco Port-Folios;
Jewel Boxes, various styles;
Dressing-Cases, ladies' and gentlemen's;
Ladies' < :ompanions aud Reticules;
Fancy Work -Stands,various styles;

Cane Chairs for Children;
Magic Lanthorns, assorted sizes;

Wax. China, and Paper Dolls;
Dressed Dolls;
Crying Dolls, Papier-mache and China;
Toys In great variety from 5 cents to i&Y

All in search for presents for the coming holidays are re-
quested to call and make selections at ouce and avoid the
rush that always occurs a few davs before Christmas.
d22 jA-b W. W. TALBOT, tw Fourth st.

Heavy Brocade Silks at half oo^f-
Cloth and Maire Cloaks, less than cost;

Figured and striped Delaine*, at half-price;
Bonnet Ribbons and Embroideries;
Handkerchiefs and Tri minings, grvat baira .Sr^

It would be useless to mention more articles, as a teif 1 >ad-
ing will show what we intend doing.
Mr. Robinson withdraws from the house on the l«t at

January next, and therefore the stack inuAt be reduced to
the lowest possible amount prior to that time.
Purchas«Os w ill please call and examine tor themsehrea.

ROBINSON. MARTIN, A CO
dJO jAb 96 Fourth St., bet. Market and f

"

WikofTa New Book.
1*HJ Adventures of a Rovin* Diplomatist, bj
1 Wikoff, author of "My Courtship and it*

quences." Price Al iV
Recollections of a Lifetime, or Men and Things I Havj

MTU, by S. G. Goodrich. 2 vols. Price SS.
Marrying Too Late, a Tale, by George Wood. Prim) SI
The Play-Day Book; New Stories for Little Folks; by

Fanny Fern. Beautifully illustrated. Price 75c.

The Court of Napoleon, or Society Under the First Em
\ with Portraits of its Beauties, Wit*, and Heroines, by

binding. With colored engrm
pire.

V. B. Goodrich. In
rings. Price* 12 5U.

Just received by e>

1 JO jAb

express and for sale by
CRUMP A W

1*4 Fourth street. oStfikk

"do
59-

Gift Books! Gift Books! at Ringgold's!

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT— The Holy Gospels
Illustrated in forty original designs. Bv Frederic Over-

beck. Price S20.
The Court of Napoleon.
Republican Court.
The Bards of the Bible.
Homes of American Authors.
Flora's Dictionary. By Mrs. Wirt.
Sabbath Bells Chimed by the Poet*.
Home Authors and Home Artist*.
The Queens of England, with portraits of distinguished

Female Sovereigns.
Longfellow's
The Knickerl
The Rhine and its Picturesque Scenery; illustrated. By

Birket Foster.
Isinirfellow's Evangeline; beautifully
The Deserted Village;
The Eve of St. Agnes;
The Dairyman's Daughter; do.
And all the poet* tn various styles of binding. diO bAi

DPS.

Harper and Godey for Ja
HARPER and Godey for January. Prt

ber, or subscriptions token at $3 40 a year, payable in
advance. Apply early, aa we wish to nuke up aa Urge a
lbt as possible to commence with the new volume.

CRUMP A WELSH,
d 19 iAb 84 Fourth street, near Market

ft

Christmas and New Tear's Presents.
SOMETHING VALUABLE.

Fine Plates, Tea and Coffee Sets, Tea and Tabid
Spoons, Knives Fork*. ljMll«s,Dipperw, Skimmer-.,

fine Pocket-Knives, Sot-sors, Shears, -eta of Car_ vers, in fine cases, Slaw-Cutters, Mince-Cutters.

Fin* Fire Sets, and many valuable presents for old and
young, for sale low by
d!9jAl> A. McBKIDl

SKATES! SKATES: l-adlea and gentlemen, girts an.t

boy* who wish to amu.< thsinselves C.itiatnia* can find

ssssssr**
Magazines

!

HARPER'S Magazine;
Putnam's do;
Knickerbocker Magazine;
Graham's da;

Godey's Lady's Book.
Subscribers to any of the above- Magazine* will be aati

tied to Three (rift* worth from Tic. to ftt. Pries of each
Magazine #8- Termsoaah.

. , Ww
dl9 jAb C. HAOAN A ( fBMain *.

CLOTH Plush, and Velvet CAPS for_
children's wear, of every style, qualify,

stantlv on hand and for sale by
din jAb PRATHER, SMITH. A CO., <i

i rp ijOflSUtt J*.

A
r



J. MORRISSON & CO.,
IMPORTERS \N!» Wilol-ESALE DEALERS IN

fc^SADDLERY HARDWARE,W
AM) MAM TAl'TI l:l.l;S(ir

THTNKS, HORSE COLLARS, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
* Engine,

LATENT iNEWS. BY TELEGRAPH.

<SLc, &<•.. ic,

above Louisville Hotel, Louisville, Ky.

THE above articl. and many others not

Half, and in point of «cor*»»«*i**t*>. f'wnw, and durability ot .finish will vie wild any

nnv NMP
. orl waiiMhi

United States, person- in wan' of a

ttietr selection. Increa-ed ad
luar • diAliAwiAbcowif

merated, are of our own manufacture, made out of the verv barf mste-
MM*, and durability ot .finish will vie with anv manufactured in tlie

r rniuk at beaaHfal IbMi are iiuitcd to iu.-p.-ct om -t..ck before mkfau
to the tiadc, mid peNBH inducement- extended to OAM nulla—

A. J. MoRRlssoN * CO.

BANKING
HUTCHINOS & CO.,

comer of Main and Bullitt tfncti

n-'vivin^- a^onepercent. Teun^-- ,

M ERC 1iaVt S^'ftANK !* Nashville;

BANK OK NASHVILLE. do;

BANK OF THE UNION. do:
( ITV BANK. do;
BANE OK COMMERCE. J-.
TRADERS' BA1IK. do.

KANK OE < "HATTANOOGA. < hatitn K>ga:

NORTHERN BANK TENV. Clark-vill.

d' ; o&jlt DAC HUTcHIM.s A- t »t.

GKF.AT CHAXCE FOR LADIEtf TO BUY
Watches, Kanrv

AT COST.

atcties, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods.

J. R. i s T I in . I .

No. 87 Fourth street.
Jl avim; taken thi- well known estab-

lishment. I hope t.> merit the pat roiiae.

BAKOMKTEK.
Last uiu'ht, I] o'clock '. To-da\ . 1-' o'clock.

MM. : &J.01.

iST'I'Iie river this morning was tilled wiU' cakes of

lloutiu;; ice several acres in extent, and the JeiTerson-
'

ville ferry boats had the utmost difficulty in keeyiug

up communication. All the railroad trains have been

detained, and we have had no mail front anv point
J

this morning.

The steamer Madison arrived from Cincinnati this
,

tnorniug, and has laid up here. The Diamond and I

W. A. Eaves have given up their trips.

The Montgomery ami New comb will leave to-tnor-

row. The New York and Tecumseh, bound to Cin-

cinnati, have laid up here.

HOPS-VIM sort Hopa in "tore and for sale bv

Reported for the Evening Bulletin.

AKKIVAL OF Till-; CANADA.
J^l A. BOKIE, 50 ThrrJ at

oN. Bengal
ived am. I

A. RoRIE, 50 Tbir.1 »t.

. F.< MS?
and uiad

merit th
1' it.- former fnends and ru-t
-ortment of Jewelrv. Watrh.

Toilet article.- ha- been well selected
materials.

I have also on hand the lar-»e-t and bad SBleUtf of
Extract*. Rubin's. Cologne, Ac; a- weit i- Hair Bru.-tv-.
I'owbii. mc
Watch.making and repairi,,- in all U I l.ranche- attended favors,

to ersouallj bv my-elf.
njaniH dtf oltl b .1. R. ESTF.RI.K

r£sTAll the coal dealers except Mr. Leczer and
Mr. Robb have ceased selling in consequence of

having too many orders to till.

Mr. Kohb is is selling Pomeroy coal at cents,

and Mr. I^ezer is selling Pittsburg at 150 cents to be

delivered on Saturday or Monday.

IJsTWe are indebted to the splendid Reamer*
lames Montgomerv and H. 1). Ncwcomb for river

Roth will leave to Morrow .

I

r Wat.-he-
laeed. .i in -

with

A large assortment of Gold and SiB

of all description-, hiintins and >>p--:

mond seted, enameled and plain case-

lies styl- Jewelry in whole and bail

«amr< • "mosaic, and fruit styles.

piMt* I~tl, I jir-Rlng-, Necklaces, Bracelet-, and i bsrsM
all kind-.

Boxes, Cfoeo. and Fancy Article*.

_jonic and Odd Fellow*' Kegaliaa and Jewel-,
iver-plated WM

l»rawine Inriruine.nt*. CompaHneo. &c.
I will during several week* sell AT I'OST the abovt>-

IKON Tong*. Little Pot*. Kettle.-, Skill, l-.r
very little Stand*, -mall lk>«-Irou.-. Bow

Knice.- and Fork- (little one*., for Utile
by dl» j&b

id-Iron». with
and Arrow.-.
•-. A..'., iu the

A. McBKIDE.

A* I bare at preaent a complete rtock of good*. I feel eon-

Jen- to be able to supply my customer* to their sati*tac-

.—Fletcher's spirit

in his yard stood at 4 degrees above zero this morn-
ing—its lowest point during the night, Mr. G. K.

William-'s thermometer in his vard at i decrees I*-

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS. low zero at tH o'clock this Ilk I. and at Mr.
THREE GOLD MEDALS AWAKDED |vter'-i ~ ** — — - ~— . , , u , ,

Mes.-r*. CHK KKKIM. .v SONS, lor avpe-
1 tter *> " out on the Hardstown road, it st.axl

liar Hano-Fort.-.-. ejcbibitod bytkcwatOM at 7 degrees below zero this morning.
VS^Cai liHmm'
sachu-sett.- for K

of Mu*-

All coods will, as usual in my ertahli*hment. b.- represent-

d a*They are. J. J. HIKSt Hltl'HL.
No. 529 Main *t., one door trom corner of Third.

HOW IS IT
EVERYBODY want* once of TROXEI.'S beautiful AM-

BK' ' l'VEES? Some month* a?o the different hum-
bug name.- gotten up by artiat* to deceive the public at-

tractad considerable attention, but now they have ascer-

tained bow ea*ily it i* to be bumbugfied even by a name,
a* all other pictures made on gla*a in Louisville except at

Trexel'* Gallery are not hermetically *ealed. not so beau-

tif'il. and liable to fade.

i it t: : - and *tranger* are particularly invited to call be-

1 g'.in^ .1sewhere.
Iastruriious given in the art for $30.

Al-o ru:ht* for aale t<. operate in Kentucky
\V. L. TKOXKI.. Ambr-typi-t.

Main *t., between Sec.ind und Third.

j^!0 jibtf over House'* Printing Tele?raph ( One.

Wood's Wall Paper Depot.
the QlltotOa»,

MraDgrers and Country Merchants
AjweUa*mvcity patrons will find my present stock of

WALL PAPER OF ALL CLASSES
» -f complete and perfect, having very recently made
» large addition* of everything new and rhoice in my tine

Ot bu-iness which the Eastern market- affnrd.

< mi.ining mv trade of PAPEK HASH KU with the sale of

Wall PajH-r enable* me to a*.-ure the public that they

hod it m their interest to give me a call.

In
- iperiorttv o

I. Gentlemen who desire rich and elegant i.atterus

of paper*, and something entirely ue«
forthemselve*.

W. F. WOf»I).
Third street, near Main.

Mechanic-' charitabh-
«5B.

(iold Medal f.ir the best Grand Piano.
G'.ld Medal for the best sctni-Grand Pian'..

Gold Medal for the best parlor Grand Piano.
Sih .T Medal for the layst Square Hano*.
Being the firet-claw premiums awarded over

t..r*.

I CHICKEKIKG & SONS have been awarded the first
r-BKHiUMsin every inatauc- where they ha\e exhibited
their lhanos. and have received 30 Gold and Silver Medals
from the years UM to IK*, for superior workmanship in

; their art.
I We have just received the following invoice, and will be
able to offer thein at Boston prices in a few day -:

' No. ls.OKy Rosewood 7-octavc Parlor Grand;
No. 1*,028 do do do do:

No. BUBO do do Louis XIV style;

No. 1 -,ir_>i; do do carved mouldings;
i No. 1M2» do do plain round corners;
I No. 1K.077 do fi'i octave do do;

No. 1M(M do 6^ do do do.
' These instruments, with our present assortment, will give

to purchasers the best opportunity for selecting their favo-

rlto Piano ever offered in Louisville. Many of the above
l>eing Premium instruments, those about to purchase will

! do well to wait aud examine them before deciding.IBRAINARB BROTHERS,
Sole Dealer* in Gbickerings' l*iauos,

71 Fourth stre.-t, under National Hotel.
dl-.'iAb Ixiuisville. Ky .

FLETCHER & BENNETT,
NO. 467 Main street, between Fourth and Fifth,

have for sale a splendid a-s..rtment of Gold and
Silver Lever Watch.-*, of the la' -t makes, and at

re4uced pric -.

tfi.ld Fob and Vest Chain*, Seal- and Kev.-. Gold Chate-
laines. Guard Chain*. Gold Neck Chain-. Gold and Jet
i r< MMa. &c.. at l(.w prices for cash,
dltld&w&b FLETCHER & MF.NN l.TT.

GUM or Timk.—The express train on the

New Albany & Salem Railroad will leave the de-

IIai.ikax, Dec. 2ft

The straniiihip Cana/ta arrived here this forenoon.,

with liverpool dates to the 12th inst. She was dis-

patched in consequence of the America's having to 1

return to port.

The steamship I (altic, wLich s:ii!"(I from Liver- .

is.mi1 on the 10tb inst., took the official announcement
that the Fear* Congress was to reassemble at I'.iri-

during the procnt nu»otl».

Also, that an unsuccessful attempt had I>een made
It assassinate the King of Naples.
There is nothing additional to report in relation to

jxiliti- il aff'airs.

The captain and fifteen of the passengers of the
steamer Lyannaise had reached Bordeaux in safuty.

The steamship America sailed from Liverpool on
her regular day, Saturday, the 6th inst., but when
off" Cape Clear encountered a severe storm, by whi«h
her decks we*-? swept and otherwise so much dam-
aged that she returned to port for repairs.

The Baltic sailed for New Ywk on the 10th inst.

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—The sales of cotton for the
five dav's of the present week were 41,000 bales; ..n

the 10th and 11th, the sales were 20,000 bales, in-

cluding :»00 bales for export and speculation. The
market closed firm and generally unchanged.

Breadstuff's are reported in a declining tendency,
quotations Iveing nominal. Provisions quiet and tm-

\ LJfLfcg uum*E%£>£*^ " l,Ht ""l"r"

TH I RTY-FOl'KTH CONGKFJSS.-SEt IVN1> KHI03I,
Tuesday* Proceed.'/ig*.

Washington, Dec. 2:;.

Senate.—Mr. Butler presented the joint resolutions

I/I RK V. I >RKS Kom-in Candles. Sky Roc-fc

n'aj.y^

BRANDY PKACHB
W> dozen half-galUj
3S do <|iiart.-r-eallon lu~.indv

J.i»t received and for sale by
n* A. B4JR1E, 50 Thin ! M.

( M M DROPS for sale byv * DAWES & SFATON.

Rnnily Peache*;
Pearhe*:

Just Received,
1 (10ft OF THEANNUAL REGUtTER OF KIRAL
f

'
1

1
AFFAIRS and CULTIVATOR ALMANAC

lor the year Is.,,, containins over one hundred and thirty

"a PITKIN BROT H FR>.

Hi M>bl. -trained Hon
a»dl lor sale !>,-

jo*t rec-

A II. M RKHARDT.

d [*-r railroad

IcKLAa» mm run mj* rmmm
. ".u-h ' mrt ( oltl- A supply- just received ami tor

i
by

n2s il«n. corner FouVtN «id .I'effer^,*

T^at- VST' gftgggttg
SI GAR

IM bbR I>. -t. Crash*-* Sugar;
M bbls D. «. Powdervd <!..;

40 bbk ClarXi .1 do; for rale bw
_n£4 FONDA 4 MORRIS-

A DVANt.'ES- 'Cfh advances iiiade on cc^i
J\ our trit nds in N^w York and New i irleao*

m
U2i DfMVSNlL. BELL, & CO.. 5>S

fHMTON—12 bale* jiut received i*r steamWat Muscle
V/ aud tor *ale bvM DFME3N IL. BELL A- CO.. SS* Mains*-.

s. av »»US Q. Y. s ,

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.
V\*i !»ave now in -tore a foil and complete a-snrtment xt

I'u'jcy mmt Btavto Drj Q«Mto to which w«- would call
the attcutiou of our irii-mL- and customers.
U24 MABK A DOWNS. 171 Main st.

all competi-
P*' ***** at 1:30 P

'
M '* instead

i

^pted by the Legislature of South Carolina rela
of 11 o'clock as heretofore. ! rive to the fortification of Port ltoyal harlior.

RMOKS- -^bx-:
t ni»

i far sale bv
FONDA & MORRIS.

a letter upon sul>-

telegraphic platea u,

of the sea, and

The practica-

bility of stretching a telegraphic cable across the

Atlantic or the Gulf Stream is clearly demonstrated.

The report pronounces the recent voyage of the

steamer Arctic, so far as the deep sea soundings are

concerned, a partial failure at least, and states that

the work will have to lie done over again.

Ifg* The individual spoken in the following from

the New Alliany Tribune, is well known in the i»o-

lice annals of this citv:

Mr. Letcher, from the minority of the A LOT of French's American aud Standard^ l>rania just

rays and Means, reported a substitute received by

rill

* f
toil toaettottM "f i«

w.ll nlea-e call and iudg,

all competitors in the Louisville

j desire rich and elegant |.atteru>

C. S. MALTBY'S
WHOLESALE OYSTER REP0SIT0RT,

V.,. H'£ Third at., bet. Main and Market.
ttW( RECEIVING DAILY PER
SWtt (-JADVMS'S EXPRESS 1

Stoji^<'Vs ri l:s. in Cans and
XHUT froui all the mo.-t celebrated

- on the C hj

*a. ^Mci .A
I

' t iH L I

N

m iA »;m tor C S. MaB by

VOOT 8c KLINK
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS an

Wholeaakl Dealer- in Watrhe-. Clock-,
and tine Jewelry, at Eastern Prices. No

_V7£ Third atreet, near Market. Loi

'

Kentucky.
OT'Great care taken in setting Diamond* in all descrip-

tions of Jewelry, and done with dispatch

V B.- Watche- and Jewelry repaired in a very s uperior

manne, si" wjlA- dj&btt

X
COAL! COAL'

THE
t

iher. thankful for the businesa heretofore ex-

tended to him by hi.- triends and the public generally,
r^spe-ttully informs ihem that he ha* just opened a Coal
Yard and Office on the corner of Fifth and Green street-,

where bv strict attention and puutuality. he still hopes to

reeen e a largo, share of public patronage.
He keens always on hand a large assortment of littsbunr

aud Vougbiogheny Coal, that U warranted to be what it is

r •(ire.-eiiU'.d

He also keeps the beet
art of the city for y

toe
Also, an

ettth. ittJAk

, Nut Coal, delivered b)

pushel . used by aome of

street, between Sixth and Sev-
F . F L.EEZKR.

WALKER'S EXCHANGE
ri^Hl undersigned, havmpsold hi- Exchange and Resla

1 raut Hotel to Messrs. Cawein A Kohlbepp. take* tl

op/ortunity to return thanks to his friend.- aud the publ

1 *r 'be generous sup|K>rt extended to hi.- . .-.tnhlishm*iit for

rhe la--t tvcnti year.-, and would recoiiiiucnd hi* sue. e-.,r-

as ueiut: w orthy of their
i

ltcep»cttully,

MM ;Ab

H^Ja

W. H. WALKER.

G purclia-ed from W. II. Walker above pop-
•-labushincnt, we solicit a share of that patron

no liberally <--.tended to our prcd. •<••--., r. \V- will nnalarl

IlilAiMlwiriiiii iti- original liberal -ty l. and elecanee, >ind<

toSEnof oCtljAb JOHN < AWEI N A- CO.

T
COAL! COAL! COAL'

mb-criber, thankful for the patronage extended to

him bv his friends ami the public generally. rcsj»cet-

f dl informs them that he has jn.-t op.-ned a COAL \ARE
and OFFICE, on the 1

CoHSfii: OF SIXTH AM) (HIKES STRBBTB,
• here be is prepared to till all order- for Pomeroy and
Pittsburg < aj.il at the lowest market price.

HfOffire*al*o on the west aide of Third sT.-et between
i .l.-ff. rson, and Fulton, between Pt.--. ii itid

[dl3j&b] JOS ROBE.

JOHN H. HOWE.
SIGN. HOI SK. AND FANCY PAINTER. [MITATOR

of all ki-.d- of Wood and Marole Wived Paiuts,

Gias-. Putt v. for iale.

Term- made to *uit customers both as to rate- lad times

»f pavmeot.
fBT"N". :<V1 Green street, first door e*s» nt Fourth

Louisville, Ky. f J.s b&jly

French Embroideries—Real Laces

Till subscriber has on hand a complete and clearan

•tock of—
French Embroidered Collars;

"^al I jic. ColUrs;

i° do a.
Real Laces of all kinds, i

il

(« OLD PENS.—
* Fife's Patent Oblique tiold Pen*:

ltapp's Patent Scientific Niche (iold Pen-;
Fletcher & Bennett's Superior (iold Pens.

\ l ir-. a--ortmeut of the above makes of (iold Pens; also

JMd article of (iold Pens in i;ood silver ca-es, at $1 each,
on hand and for sale by
d|t;dA-w&b FLETCHER A- BENNETT.

T\TEW JEWELRY.—.lust received, a splendid assortment
1™ ot Diamond, Coral, Cameo, and other Jewelry of the
latest and most fashionable styles, please call and examine
at 4»Kt Main street, between Fourth aud Fifth.
dl6dA-wA-b # FLETCHER & BENNETT.

EVENING DRESS GOODS,

John B. Sutherland, alias "Sugar-stick,'' now Jv-
in# in our jail, sends us a communication complain-
ing of the new jailor, Mr. Frederick. He says he
has had neuralgia in his head, and in consequence of
not having medical attention, it settled in his left

eye, entirely destroying the sight. He makes other
complaints, in regard to all which we must have ad-
ditional testimony before we can believe his state-

ments. "Sugar-stick" also complains of "old Joz-
zlin," who, he says, held him "over tilCort with out
the Slightest Prufe."
We happen to know, however, that he was sent to

jail upon abuudant proof, and that there was strong
disposition manifested by the crowd present at his

examination, to take him from the officers an
him a coat of tar aud feathers.

give

Mkmobanhuu.—The steamer H. D. Newcomb left New
Orleans on Monday, 15th inst., at 8 o'clock P. M .. with 'MO

tons freight and 40 cabin passengers. Iu port for Louisville,

steamers Niagara, Montgomery, and Chancellor. Met

SI I iPCS, l'j^VIBliOII )EliIES, (
Woodford at 12-mile Point, paased Nebraska at Bayou Sara,

And other desirable Dry Goods,
With a good assortment of

farpfts Oil-Cloths, Cnrtaiu Materials,

YET UNSOLD AND IN STORE.

BENT & DUVALL.
WF, hare yet in store a very good assortment of the

above-enumerated goods, which we shall continue to

offer AT COST and LESS THAN COST for DEPRECIA-
TED GOODS until the 1st ot January. Purchase™ unsup-
plied with any of the above goods would do well to exam-
iue our remaining stock. BENT A- DUVALL,
d Hi j&b 5J7 Main st., between Second and Third.

PCU ITALI AN AND ROMAN STRINGS- Just re-
received a direct Importation of the above, being the

fine-t ever seen in this market, and for sale wholesale and
retail at low prices by

D. P. FAL LDS, Piibliaher of Masic,
dl3 j&b 53!) Main at., between Second and Third.

ted State*,
dir. xlli

PIANO-FORTES— Freeh arrivaL- of
Piano-Fortea at prices from $'.'oo to ifctSOO.

fine in-truinent* and fully warranted, be-
ing from the beat manufactories in the L'ui-

D. P. FALLDS,
j"9 Mnin St.. between second and Third.

^ NEW Ml SIC—Just published the coni|H>sition
" of S. Thalberg. as play ed by huu at his Concert*
in New York—
Fafuare Militaire, by J. Aacher. a very beoutifid

piece for good performers.
Ball-room Scene, by C. Hew.
Tenneaaec Schotti-h, by Huntley.
Sourch.-e de St. Cloud au Nashville, by Adam.
Onw ard Row, a beautiful song, by Chas. HM
Together with all the new Music published in the Unltod

State*. For sale wholesale or retail at the lowest rates.

D. P. FAULDS,
Importer and Dealer in Musical Good*,

d!5 j&b 53> Main st., between Second and Third.

WHITE WHEAT FLOl'R—
Flour in atore and for sale

E
dfj&b

i extra WhiteWheat

I SON & SON.
" and Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOL'R—250 bags Pe
rfve) for aale by

d?j&b

ylva i (to ar-

il. FERGUSON & SON.

COTTON
aale by

balea landing from steamer Muscle and for
[u24[ RAWSON. COOD. & TODD.

FANCY CASSIMERES—
S cases doubled and twisted Ca-simeres;

S do fancy do;

5 do black assorted do; for sale by
novi25 d&w JAMES LOW & CO., 4ln Main st.

BUGLE GIMP—200 piece* Bugle Gimp, assorted widths,

for aale by
uovSid&w JAMES LOW & CO.. 418 Main st.

fori

AT COST.
Embroidered Lace and Muslin Curtain*; Freed] Flaa-

« HAS. F RAUCHFUCK)
o > 1 1 ;&btf Pftfr' Fourth at., bet. Market and Jefferson

To my Customer*.
m In consequence of the late fire on the i.*t inst..

1 by which my atore-houae and a greater part of ni)

^ Uock were buru.-d, I was compelled to seek an-

__R*. ..ther location. I therefore bei: leave to inform
un-friend* and customers that 1 am now ready • ,

ftacm as heretofore at my new location in Bustard'- build,

ing. No. 440 Market atreet, near corner Fourth, north aidi .

Mj'vock of

Gents' and Ladies' Shoes and Boots

For the fall and winter wear will be Baaaptatt iu a rep few

aay*. I sttali 'till endeavor to merit the patronage in my
n III Ilafftl so g.uerously betsowed by the citl-

>aaaa|* Louisville aud surrounding country .

,K ;AI) HAM'L P. MOOR.

DEEMS HATS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. — PEA-9 THEE, SMITH, & CO.. 4M Main street, have an
BL extra lame supplv of their celebrated Fall Styl.i

MOLESKIN DRESS HATS, manufact ured exi.reas-

lling and for the Holiday. dip j&b

^ ~ * SILVERWARE —We hare now on hand a
wa^sw ppieudid stock of Silverware, consisting of Tea Sets.

pitchers, (.oblet*. ( u pa. Butter c ooler*. Waiters.

X % Cmrtoiv, Spoons. Forks. I-adle* Fruit Knive*. Pie

Km.*+> SaluCeUar*. Ice Tomes. Crumb Scrapers Nut

The Luxury of the
THE MOST SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED BOOK EVER

PRODUCED IN AMERICA.
THE COURT OF NAPOLEON, or Society Under the

First Empire. With sixteen Portraits of its Beauties,

Wits, and Heroines. By"I>ick Tinto" (Frank If. Good-
rich). The illustrations, sixteen in number, are each col-

ored by hand, and are from original portraits in the galle-
' Luxembourg and Versailles. Royal quarto. Tur-

u-.t; MORTON & GRISWOLD.

COME TO HAGAN'S BOOKSTORE,
BUY A BOOK,

And Get a Present for Nothing!
om or iur. roLi.owiNO »ai i.-i k~.

Cold Watch. Sihf W"tch -

Gold Pencil, SUJe
rJ
P
.
encSI

'. -

(JoldlVn Gold Breastj.iu.

(iold Ri'n?. Silver Thimble.

Watch Chaio. Sleeve Buttons.

Book,
Impression Paper,
Watch Key.

Ky.

WAT^^-^^^"^'*MHENRY Wl ROMAN, aw Main st

^s ka FBERRIES—10 barrel^ijrime^Cranbemea received

n-7

o r steamboat Mo*.-* Mcl.ellon and for sale byp.rsteamooav »
jj^Q f H()WAR„ & CQ

Main, between Third and Fourth '

R BY EXPRESSECE1VED THIS DAY
Black Gimpure Lace*;
Black Bugle do;
Valenciennes do;
lYench Fjnbroidered Seb";

> alenciennes and Brussels Lace iseia:

lUacIc Isvje Veils; .

Black Gimpure l^ce Seta;

««nnet KibhodY infants Want*.
Hammed Handkerchief*.

J. T. THORNTOw. loi Fjortk

met Empress in Dead-nian'a Bend, Ward at Yicksburg,

Fanny Bullitt at Wright's Point, Antelope at Island 21,

p;i-.-cd John J. Roirct Hickman, met Hiaw:itha at Cairo,

Southerner at Metropolis Lost 4.K hours ut Wright's

Point, i*Y hours at Memphis; di-char^-ed .".no bags salt at

Shawneetowii, made 75 buaincas landings, brought 81 cabin

to I/>uisville. Total cabin passengers during the

trip 250; deck 117.

Mr.MOHAvnc w.—The steamer James Montgomery left

New Orleans Dec. 16tb, at tH o'clock P. M. In port for

lisville, steamers Woodford, Niagara, J. H. Oglesby, T.

C. Twichell. Chancellor, and Sultana. 17th—Met Empress

at Baton Rou.;e, A. B. Chambers at head of Glascock's

Island, R J. Ward at Waterproof. 18th—Peter Tel Ion at

head of Diamond Bend, Alice Vivian at head of Island 100.

l-John Briggsat Beef Island, Antelope at Fulton, Bal-

tic in Bateman's Bend. 21et-Moscs McLeUon at Wolf
Island, Hiawatha at Norfolk, Col. Edwards at Cairo. 23d—
Highflyer at Evansville, Milton Relf at foot of French

Island, lying by with rudder off.

Home
committee on Wa
for the hill for the revision of the tariff.

The Speaker laid before the House the report of

the Superintendent of Coast Survey, showing the

progress of that work during the past year.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

A aeries of mast destructive fires occurred during
the night. Funstone's brush factory, in the Six-

teenth ward, was destroyed; 200 men were thrown
out of employment. Mills & Flynn's omnil.us

stables in West Philadelphia were consumed, with
110 horses and 50 omnibuses. Wilson's planing

mill in Southwark was also destroyed.

New York, Dec. 23.

The steamer Knoxville, of the Savannah line,

was totally destro\ed by tire at her wharf last night.

The loss is about $200,000, of which about hall i-

insured.

A telegraphic despatch from Squaw village stale-

that a large ocean steamer, the name of which is

unkuown, struck, on Saturday night, on the beach

near Harnegat. Her masts wero all gone. She
lies about two hundred yards from
passengers could he seen on her deck,

had not been able te board her.

Cm Isi-\m», Dec. 23.

The schooner Julia Frances, Capt. Weeks, from
Beaufort, North Carolina, bound to New York, load-

ed with naval stores, was run into on Sunday night

at 12 o'clock, and sunk in about ten minutes. I lie

crew took to the yawl-l>oats and reached the light

ship on Five-fathom Bank. The pilot-laoat Whilileu

brought them here from the light ship. The schoon-

er was run into by a steamer, which proceeded on
her course, probably not know ing what damage had
been done to the schooner.

Baltimore, Dec. 23.

Weather intensely cold this morning with snow
falling. The thermometer at 8 o'clock stood at I I

degrees and at 11 o'clock at 18 degrees above zero-

Washington, Dec. 23.

The linancial circular of Sweeney, Kittenhouse,

Kant, & Co. MK*I that, the President having brought

into market 1,600,000 acres of land lyin^ north of

Iowa, has given rise to an active demand for land

warrants. The circular quotes an advauce of 3 cts

Till mir of 120 acres are selling at i)2c

and those of 160 and 190 acres are selling at 'Joe.

This morning the cold is more intense than has

been experienced this season. The thermometer
stood at 12 degrees in a sheltered position. The

Plays! Plays!
i's American aud SI

F. MADDEN.
No. 101 Third street, near th, P.O.

NOTIC3B.

HITE & JSMAIJ^
499 Main street,

HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK or
C'urpetings, Curtains, Linens*.

Rugs, Mats, Oil-Cloths, &c

,

WKST OF THF. MOUSTAISS,
WHICH they now offer as low as any houa? in the city

I mill 1^ to sell at cost or otherwise. Call tM e.<

•arise their -to. k at ** Main -tre.-t. near the Nation.il Ho-
tel. [SM] HITE A SMALL.

RAISINS.
100 boxes m M . R. KaL-it.-.

!iu H do do do do;
Inn ^ do rit* do do;

Received via railroad and for sale bv
MM W. A 11. BERKHARDT, 117 Market

Bl CK GLOW..- AND MITS—Wt dozen each very heavy
Buck Gloves and Mits for sale by

JAMES LOW A CO., 418 Main -t.

IF™ warn
Sn nd and Plaster of Paris, of the best quality, con-

stantly on hand wholesale and retail by
MI NN A BUCHANAN,

nov 35 d*w I,ouHTine Seed and j

KECEIPTS.
Per H. ]>. Newcomb from New Orleans: 30 hhds sugar, A

Buchanan A- Co; :;cks whiting, Stewart A Miller; 20 boxes
lemons, 25 bblsoranges, Gaeuno & Urso; 25 boxes lemon.-,
Fonpa & Morris; 3 pgs, T II Hunt; 21 crates ware, Lewis,
Wilkes, A Co; 2 bx.>, GallaghrrA Co; 4 do, Peters & "

1 do do. Curd A Co; 1 do
Newcomb.
Per James Montgomery from New Orleans: 3 pga, B Dun

r&Co;4do, Peters & Webb;
Webb A Levering 4 pgs, W

can; 2& bbls oranges, 21 cases liquors, Gaetano A- I'rao; 10
, Medauich; 18 do do,
i'liornton & I

bblsoranges, 1. Medauich; 18 do do, Bradas, 26 boxes tin-

plate, 1 pg tiu, Thornton A Hawkii-.t-; IM bbls tar, C Me-
Moran; 39 pg- liquor, Eopeky & Fiukt 100 bags coffee, A
Buchanan A Co; 2 bxs, J Raine.

DIED,
At his residence, in J«

Dec. 20. of typhoid fever, Jc
year of his age.

Fu>Krin^he
rd
+4rh

LADIES' CABAB AT COST;
Do Silk Shirts and DraaiDrawers at cost;

Do Merino do do do do;
Do Luion dodo do do. attached;

Perfumery, Soap, Oil, aud Hair Waah at cost at

U29 MANSFIELD'S.

MXXBT CUTLERY—A variety of Knives at cost at
MANSFIELD'S.n29

SUNDRIES — Raisins, Currants, Citron, Cranberries,
Pickles, Catchui*. Sausea, Ac., in store and for sale by

aSa HIBBETT & SON.

assorted numbers Loaf,
Powdered, and Refined White received per

REFINED SUGARS—500 bbl
Crushed, Powden

.

steamer Rochester and for sale by
H. D. NEWCOMB & BRO..

n29 Agents for Belchers' St. Louis Sugar Refining Co.

SUSPENDERSm -Silk and Cotton at cost at
MANSFIELD'S.

'UN DRIES.— .
) 100 bbls old Rye Whisky:

150 do old Bourbon Whisky;
500 do rectified do;

20 do old Apple Brandy;
3 puncheons New England Rum;
5 casks Holland Gin;
2 H pipe* Pinet, Caatillon, A Co. Brandy;

2 % do Otard, Pupuy, A Co. do;

36 J» do Eagle Proprietors do;

3 )4 do Alexandre Seignette do;

50 baskets Piper Heidsick Champagne;
20 do Medal brand do;

30 do different brands do;

50.000 superior Havana Cigars;

25 gross Hart's superior Eagle Cards

Just
nao

50 do Steamboat
50 do Highlander

received and for aale br

do;
do;

WARD A GARY.

i
CHAMPAGNE AND BRANDIES
48 baskets Bouzy;
15 do Heidsick;
10 cases Iji Marchelle De Sillery;

i H pipes Pinet, Caatillon. A Co
4 34 do CliaUau Bernard
i> X do P. H. Godard °o;

1 puncheon old Jamaica Rum;
1 do old Irish Whisky; „

Just received per steamer Superior and Jeffersonville Rail-

roaded for sal, at the Blue House. ^Vh^I&N.

Brandy;
do;

yELVET. SILK. AND WOOLEN MUFKLKig st^

nOJIRf,ARff HAIR, BAT, CLOTHES, nail, AND
\^Tooth Bruahea at cost at

MANSFIELD'S.

HALF HOSE.-Sb*ker. Cashmere.WtKoK^MgL
.l6e.^^

d
.t
B0TBi]

M<>nH 5a^8?IELD' 8.

Boston, Dec. 23.

The Supreme Court has placed a temporary in-

junction upon the Appleton Insurance Company of

this city, on_the application of the Board of timet-

Pittsbcro, Dec. 2."., M.

River stationary^ Navigation suspended; l»oth

rivers frbzeu over. Weather last night intensely

cold—four degrees below zero.

Cincinnati, Dec. J3, 51.

The river falling. Weather very cold.

Whkklixo, Dec. 23, M.

The river is entirely frozen over above aud below

here as far as heard from.

Cincinnati, Dec. 23, M.

Flour unchanged; sales at $5 30. Wheat in good de-

at full rates. Corn firm at 48C450C. WhL-ky un-

lesatSSXc Hogs firm and in good demand

»§•«•*«. Me* pork *K. Sugar firm at Mfl
New York, Doc. 23, M.

Flour market steady -sales of 7,500 bbls. Wheat firm,

but demand limited—sales 7,000 bu»heU. Corn declining-

sales 15,500 bushels. Pork aud beef are firm. Lard fi rui

CODFISH -New Codfish j-ist received and for sale by
na:. W.A H. Bl RKHARDT, 417 Market st.

Just Received.
rfi HE O'Briens and O' Flaherty*. In 2 vob». $1 per vol.

1 Brazil aud La Plata, by Stettart. yl 25.

Justice in the By-Wai s. Price atl 25.

Massey'- I>.hibition Re. iti r and Drawing-Room BRb r

'aiuim ut.-. I u muslin, 75 ceutr; paper 25 cents.

For sale bv F. MADDEN,
n3t> No. 101 Third st.. three doors from post-office.

j a. i»r.» itt »- £. mia
DEWITT & MILES,

fizst l-aaaii m

Saddle, Harness, & Trunk Manufacturers,
So. 551 Main at., between Second end T'uird.

Wishing to reduce our large stock c

SADDLES. HARNESS, TRUNKS,
HORSE CLOTHING. Ac. before

_ ^ _the close of she year, purchasers will Jf^
tiu u *r. atly to their advantage to give us a call, as we are

selling a good article at very low prices. Remember
n3o DEWITT A MILES.

>3a 420,000 WORTH OF ELKGANT
Clothing and Furnishing Goods

CBUMPI AND YOUTHS* CI.OTUINti
Now offered at

GREAT SACRIFICES.
Twenty t« Thirty per cent, can be Sa^ed

If you want elegant Clothing, by calling at

J. M. ARMSTRONG'S
Celebrated Clothing

na6 MR) corner Fourth and 1

SCOTCH WHISKi A superior article (in bond) for «ale

by tlie puncheon or demijohn by
HEFRY Wi

n27 3«6 Main st. between Se\cnl>i

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-40 sacks frtvh Penn- Ivansa

Buckw heat just received and for sale b>

.INC. F. HOWARD A i O.

LICORICE—J. C A Co.. Yuurria, f„ 11.

other brands in store and for sale bv.

II K.Nn27 1ENRV WIROMAN,M

Stocks are generally lower aud

Island 104V; Cumberland Coal Co. 17.

Bonds >..4V: Michbjau Southern Pennsylvania Coal

Co. mXr, Reading 847«; Virginia SUes 94; Galena and

(Chicago 118S; Erie 60/,; Cleveland and

ling exchange dull.

Markets u

brisk at 38C.

FOR SALE
A COMPLETE SET OF RECTIFYING TU

Tubs and one large and one
rate order,
by
dl

Also, a I

LARET. &cr-

„ Tie 6
Receiver, all in first

-

>m Desk for sale low

I Sixth and .WntVsts.

100 boxes Claret;

10 cases Si»rkbng Catawba;
1 bbl Catawba Brand) ;

3 pipes |flR4J!oS
M bbls Sweet Wine; ^or sale by

dl J. MONKS,396 Main st.

IiMNE OLD BOURBON—2S0 bbls best brands, made at
1

Ruddle's Mills, B. county, for sale by
dl J. MONKS,396Mainst.

REFINED SUGAR—180

lstore and for sale by
SMITH, GUTHRIE, A CO.

LARD—A lot of
sale by [d2J

Lard, in bbls, kegs, and jars, for

BASHAW A ROPER
>lot for sale by

BASHAW A ROPER.

ALLS -500 kegs ... store and for sale by
SMITH, GUTHRIE, A CO.

COTTON YARNS-106

1

Cotton Ya

SUGAR-HOUSE MOLASSES—30 bbls new crop ]

landing from steamergg^Mg^yft^
I <HH. sn ws i.s

3 cases plaid Long Shawls;
3 do drab centre do;
2 do gray mixed do;
1 do black and gray Shawls;

1T£?£**
Uit°r

JAM& LOW * CO.. «»Main rt.

Gimp just received

JAMES LOW* CO., 4H

ARE now offered to
ing.

in want of Ready-Made Cloth

_ by GEORGE BLANCHARD, opposite the Gait
House, Sisn of the Golden Hand.
You will there find an entire new stock of Clolhine.and I

feel warranted in saving that my garments are made aa
fashionable as any other establishment in the city and at.

prices equally as low as those selling at cost.

Also, a large lot of Gu
goods warranted strong a

..r the money refunded.

NEW Y ( )RK~CRKAM CH EESE—150 boxes received r«r
mailboat and for sale b>

u28 W. A H. Bl RKHARDT, 417 Market -t

CRANBERRIES— 25 bbls Cranberries just received am
for sale by

u28 W. A H. BURKHARDT. 417 M ^k:-' «.

for sale by
d28 W. A

PINE APPLE CHEESE
received and for sal

W. A II. BURKHARDT, 417 Mark

MATCHES—300 gross Matches received per
for sale by

u28 W. A II. BURKHARDT. 417 Market st.

SUGAR—3f. hhds strictly prim" New Orleans Sugar re

-

ceived per City of Cairo aud for sale by
uS8 H. D. NEWCOMB A BRO.. Wall st.

TORPEDOES- 150,000 Torpedoes just received and f >r

sale by [nSs] A. BORIB. 50 Third

f IUQORICE PECTORAL DROPS-
Li and for sale by [uisj DAWES A

TO THE PUBLIC.
P»REE GALLERY OF ARTS.-The undersigned.

ings, French and English Engravings, and Prints, colored

and plain.

The appointments and splendor of our Gallery are well

worthv a vfcrit, whether designing to purchase or not. and
we invi'e all to call.

Our stock of Pier, Mantle, and Oval I.ookin--Ghvw» L»

Urge and we will Zk at reduced^ MURT(»N
n28 541 Main street, between S.-«.nd and Th
N. B. -We would call especial attention to oi

of Paper Carpeting, a specimen of which can be

Gallery floor.

SfN
WE would invite the attention of our nu- t-jaj

Jmerous friends to a stock of CHINV f it
GLASS, audCUTLKRY-Suitablefortaoase-mil
keeping purposes. The coods are all of the IBU

styles, and we feel entirely confident of the ability to

i>l.-ase anv persons wanting goods In this line. Of Fancy
Goods Vases, Boxes, Parian Ware, Banking Baskets, and
Terra Cottas we ran offer the largest assortment in the city.

Our stock of Plated Wares. WaiWrs. Ac, has been chose*
with^pectal ^^"^{fp^'Y^^opKINS, 534 Main at.

MACKEREL AND CODFISH—Awpplr of No. 1 Mack-
erel and Codfish just received and for sale by

n2> 409 Market st., 1

HIBBETT A SON
I Third

481 bxs W. R. Cb
8uperior.ndfor.rn.ebe



P EVENING BULLETIN. C^-Bachklor's Hair DtB, Warrantkd to dre
1 brown or black, eo M to defy detection, without the

l?art injury to hair or akin. It w the admiration of the crit-

• rat, the envy of imitator*—neverfade*. It is the perfection

of the art, a* It is the original. Made and sold, or applied,

at the Wig Factory, 2X1 Broadway, New York. A steel

plate label with Wm. A. Bacukm>b if on each box of genu-

ine; all others are counterfeit.

1 he genuine is sold in Louisville by Raymond & Patten,

[From the Horticulturist.]

ON THE CULTURE OF THE PKACH.
BY 8. T. JOXK", ntMMM STATION |>I.\XD, N. Y.

Am you were pleased, in a late numlier, to intro-

duce "some approliatory remarks upon my manaire-

WWt :'!•' vour^eV
1

' tTlSt a^u^-mi^ ta
stroet. and drug.dsts generally, r.e.are of in*.

of the peach tree—that it is more subject to disease

than formerly and especially the yetlo>rs, and that

the duration of the tree, in vigorous health, is lim-

ited to some six or seven years. I have even heard

the Miaf nprnni that the yeUoirt was transmit-

ted, from generation to feneration, by budding from

It apparently healthy, and, aim, that the int'ec-

ni lialde to spread from one tree to another.

dsj&blro

"P^oarisc^U Mode;" arranged by InN
Teupe.
"P. Rivenac's QuickC* p," composed by I*. Rivc-

"Adieu Polka," by Em Grow.
"Li"* btnMl D'Amour" (Tear* of Love), bv Lou. Gro*«
W« have also just received by express all the late Eastern

publication*. TRIPP & CRAGi ;.

Importers and Dealers in Musical Good*.
dl5 j&b No. I.e.. Fourth ,t.

rgpl) \i i-ky s WiTWIT 1'ain Extractor.—The

great and principal characteristics of DALLEY'S MAGI
CAL PAIN EXTRACTOR consist*

1st. Of its never-failing and unique property, as soon a

applied to any external injury, to C— OBWWW
iu- autl} , and rapidly to reduce it. Thisfeature constitute*

it* great power to alleviate, the paiu of burns and scalds.

Caution tp the Public.

HAVING a deep interest in the welfare ofthe entire com -

munity, we take the present oppntlanlly of cautioning
them to beware how they are laotitad in their purchase of
Goods. Not a day passe* but what we are told by score* of
customers that they can buy all kind* of Dry (roods and
Carpet* cheaper of us than from those who advertise to "sell
off at cost or otherwise."
We have the largest assortment of the above Goods in the

West, and pledge ourselves to sell them chca|<er all the time
than any of our neighbors under any circumstances
Silks and Dress Good* of every variety;

Embroideries, Handkerchiefs. Collars;

AT COST ANO LESS.
KoBINSON. .MAKTIN.iV * "., M Fourth sire, >.

WF.are now offering our . nt ire stock of STAPLE and

K W'CY DRY GOODSal coat and leg than cost for

cash, priorto the lstof january,owingtoantic'pat.4 I ai «•

iU,hV,,,,
s;™an.s-G,K,ls..falIkiDd*;
Domestic OM*M and I'bu.l-;

MM Mlllliil an<l plain De Lam-;
Striped and Moire Antirae silk*:

Mi Tiuoesand all WM Plaids.

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
Of every varitj and at bargains.

CLOAK ING CLOTHS
Vre now offered in bargain*.

A WORD.
IfHV ar. determined to sell goods as we Willi, and
irchaserscau rely upon it.

„ „

In my judgment, founded upon the experience of and other painful diseases, in so incredibly short a *i«ace of

m.mv ram, these ideas are erroneous not less tlian time, and a* will appear from Ihe few taxtiinonials here.

theva,.- injurious and discour..,™,' to the propa- uu ,o annexed. Every intelligent mind fa fully aware that t^^^^X^I^^^^
-atiyn and well-bein- of the tree. Through the iM all ^e* 0f external injury, the pain U produced by in- -

exercise of a little care and attention on the part of nammation of the injured pari*; and, therefore, if you re-

the LTower, which is but a small retunt for the jren- n.ove the cause, the effect must cease.

erou- loa«is of delieiou- fruit vearlv furnished by 2.1. It* puriticative qualities neutralize the poison H.at

this tree. I have been enabled to preserve most of may lurk in the system, aud will, when applied to the sores-

in full vigor for a period of upwards of six- draw rapidly all impure matterto the surface, and eject it-

hence the great discharge it produces from sores occasioned

Hosiery. Cloves, ami Underwear, in all grades;
Prints, Cottons, I. 'men Good*, aud Tickins:.-;

Is and Fixtur.

Tbesvstem I have followed first commences in by burns-aiid when applied to old and inveterate so

he nurserv. or shurtl v after the tree has been trans- Salt Rheum, or other cutaneous diseases.

1anted. b"v euttin- out the top or central branches, Each box of Gkncinf. Dali.ky a Pain Extractor

"i'
t>

W|nt i hp n vnin louir 'I <4Uii>i K up. jih > uin^

year, the rule is, first, duly to attend to the hollow

should be constantly niain-

teen vears.

1
'

the
planted, bv cutting out the top
leavin? but three or four laterals, at height imt

HmNW two or two and a half feet from MM
ground. This system is constantly followed in al-

ter years, which' disposes the tree" to ^row with a

hollow centre, admitting light and air more thor-

ough among the branches, and greatly facilitating

the gat liering of the fruit and the future pruning.

The.se latter may be [lerformed during the winter,

tarlv spring, or, 'moderately, during the summer, so

as not to endanger the premature bursting or run-

ning into wood of the buds destined to furnish fruit

the following year. Br means of an ordinary walk-

ing-stick, furnished with a hooked handle, the top-

most branches, even of trees pruned with hollow
centres, may be bent down and made accessible

from the ground, until the limbs become too rigid to

liend. through extreme old age. This is by no
mean- small advantage, when, among many hun-
dreds of trees, it is considered that the full liavor of

the fruit so much depends upon gathering it pre-

cisely at the proper jieriod of maturity, and through
which an examination by the touch may be liad

with facility, of each separate fruit.

The next and more important consideration is to

restrain the tree from exhausting itself by its too

generous crops of fruit, and which can only be done,

with facility
,
by diminishing the number of fruit-

bud- at the winter or early spring pruning. My
constant instructions, at this" time, are "not to spare
the knife," being well persuaded that it is necessary
not only to the longevity of the tree hut also to the
size and quality of the fruit. As the fruit is borne
only upon the wood formed during the preceding
year, the rule is,

tained, and, secondly, to head back each fruit-bear

ing branch to at least one-half its extent. The crop I

is thus easily kept within reasonable bounds, and if.

after the lapse of many years, any of the main lat-

erals become too rigid or too much extended, new
oues may be allowed to grow in tlieir place and the
old ones tlien withdrawn. The vigor and growth of

the tree seem to be surprisingly increased under this

restraining system, as are also the ike and quality

of the fruit*

The thin: important point is, to guard the tree

from its insidious and deadly foe, the worm. For

tMi purpose, two examinations of each tree should
regularly be made—one in the month of May and
the other in September. Fortunately, the presence

'

of the worm may easily be discovered at or just
'

beneath the surface of the ground, by the oozing of
,

the gum, and, if not duly attended" to, will in a :

short time occasion the destruction of the tree by
cutting around the bark, and thus diminishing or

fegtally destroying communication between the tree ',

and its roots. The worm is most speedily and ef-

fectually destroyed by scraping and prdhing them
away through the aid of an ordinary oyster-knife,

which is usually pointed and formed with a double
edge. With such an instrument, a person may go !

through many hundreds of trees in a day, when the
.

system i- regularly attended to as above described,
,

and it will lie found that, with sucli care, but here i

iere only will a tree lie infested and require at-

tention.

As the peach trie is so generous in its growth,
and in its exuberant crops it is necessarily a great

,

exhauster of the soil and must have tile support of
proper mauures, it is also essential to its prosperi-

ty that the soil should l>e kept open and free from
grass or weeds. I have found that the cultivation

of many kinds of root crops requiring manures and
,

frequent stirring of the soil, such as jiotatoes, beets,
'

turnips, Ale, are quite consistent with the health
and vigor of the tree, but that, when the soil be-

comes bound through a dense growth of grass,

which excludes light and air from the roots, it soon
dwindles, becomes sickly, takes on the ytUoir*. and

;

To eve

dies. At the period of stoning of Hie fruit, a large ! jPS
demand for silica is made upon the soil, which must goods,
necessarily be dissolved and conveyed through the
roots, trunk, and branches, in a soluble state. It is

[

probable that, along with carbonic acid, some kinds
of alkaline manures, such as lime, or a mixture of ;

one-third potash and two-thirds salt, contribute most
|

powerf ully to aid the efforts of the tree in effecting
it- solution, and, with this view, I have caused a

j

handful or two. according to the size of the tree, to i

lie applied upon the soil, and forked in to the dis- '

tance of about three or four feet around each one, at •

the time of the examinations for worms in May and
j

September. A dose of guano, to the same extent,

ii lieu of the above, is also excellent.

Under this system, which is by no means expen-
sive or burdensome, I am well rei>aid by regular
aud large crops of the finest fruit. I have never
had a case of the yellows, unless, through some over-

sight, a tree has been neglected at the examinations
for worms and the application of the alkaline ma-
nures has been omitted.

In my judgment, this disease is owing entirely to

a want of attention or neglect of one of the impor-
tant points I have adverted to, and when a tree,

through neglect, has become affected with the wi-
dows, I have in no instance known it to extend to

the other trees upon which attention had been duly
bestowed

.

ui>on it a Steel Plate Kugraved Label with the signatures of

('. V. CLK KKNKK & » '( ».. proprietors, and II KNKY DAL-
LKY, manufacturer. All others are counterfeit. Price £5

cents per box
tJr-All order* should be addressed to C. V. Clickener &

Oo.. si Barclay street. New York.

tr-Sold by all the Druggist* throughout the United

State*. 4

Carpets of every description;
With Hugs. Mails. Cornice.-'; Curtain G*
OU-Clotha, from 4 to %i feel wide, at Uanulactarer*' pricea

DIIRKEE, HEATH, A Co. 1117 Fourth -treet
decK. djdclA-wj bet. Market and Jefferson.

AT COST for THREE WEEKS LONGER
AT

)

ROBINSON, MARTIN, & CO.'S, 96 Fourth street.

PURCHASERS can now find an opportunity rarely of-
fered to buy DUV GOODS at the price* at which we

are now offering them; and. as before stated; it being ab-
solutely necessary to reduce our stock to the lowest po— i-

will be

purcha.-e:
n-.-.i.'.vb ROBINSON, MARTIN. <V CO.

a
DRESS HATS. LOITSYtLLE STYLE—A good
-sortmeut ready for our -ale> tlii- looming.

PRATHER, SMI I II. A CO.,

1)20 j&b 4oo Main street.

IMPORTANT TO
trim. Ciikkskman'8 Pii.ls.—The combinations of in-

gredient- in thesit Pills are the result of a long and extensive

practice. They are mild in their operation, and certain in

( riveting all irregularitie*, painful menstruation, removing

all obstructions, whetherfroni cold or otherwise, headache,

pain iu the side, palpitation of the heart, and disturbed

sleep, which always arise from interruption of nature. They

ean be successfully used as a preventative. Tbe»e pills

should HBM> be taken during pregnancy, as they would be

sure to cause miscarriage. Warranted purely#i"gctable and

free from anything injurious to life or health. Explicit di.

rectious, which should be read, accompany each box. Price

*1. RAYMOND A- PATTEN, 74 Fourth street, wholesale

and retail agent* for Louisville. Sent by mail by enclosing

*1 to Dr. Cornelius L. Cheeeeman, No.l'JS Broadway. New
York. julyl'Jb&j

Family Drag Store.

R.L. TALBOT & CO,
Corner of Walnut aud Seventh streets,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
The subscribers have established a branch of their house

at the above location and under the above style. Families

and Physician* may rely upon having their orders and pre-

scriptions tilled with neatness and accuracy.

BELL, TALBOT, & CO.

Pure Medical Extracts and Powders,
Fancy <>oods and Perfumery,

For sale by K. L. TALBOT & CO.,

anglo Win Corner of I

RAISINS—
aw boxes I^yen
21 hi do M. R.;

300 H and »f bxs M. li.; for gale by
n24 FONDA & MORRIS.

£ITRON, &c-
18
400

n24 FONDA & MORRIS.

IJATES, &c._
frails Dates; •

5 cases German Plums; lor sale by
n24 FONDA & MORRIS.

BAGGING—700 pieces and 300 half pieces in store and for
sale by fn24] RAWSON, GOOD, & TODD.

J^EW MACKEREI^-300 bbls and half bbls Mackerel
just received and for sale by

Si FONDA & MOBRIS.

M ADDEN'S
GRAND PBEMIUM BOOKSTORE,

No. 101 Third street.

n24 A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY.

HJEW CODFISH—10 drums received via Jetl.i u\iil.

Railroad and for sale by
n24 RAWSON, GOOD, & TODD.

G
Gifts! Gifts! Gifts!

LTTARS. FLUTES, MUSIC-BOXES, FLUTINAS.
CONCERTINAS, and other Musical Instrument*, with

a great variety of Fancy Goods and Ornaments, to be

GIVEN AWAY,
pnrchaser of One Dollar's worth of Music will

d an article of ornament or use.

se call at No. 67 Third street and examine our
n24

TEAS 220 in store and for sale by
SMITH, GUTHRIE, & CO.

COUT11EKN YAMS—100 bushels, a splendid arUcle fo

O table use. for sale by MUNN & BUCHANAN,
I
nov 25 d&w Louisville Seed and Agricultural Store.

PIG LEAD just received per steamer Areola and for
sale by [U25] W. B. BELKNAP & CO.

BLOCK TIN AND ZINC fori
n26 W.

ale by
B. BELKNAP & CO.

CAMPHOR-10 bbls Camphor for sale by
n25 d&w LINDENBERGER & CO., 610 Main st.

SH EET I RON— Light numbers for sale by
n2» W. B. BELKNAP

SHOE BLACKING.—100 gross Mason and Butler's Black-
ing for sale by

nov 25 d&w LINDENBERGER & CO.

SA^D
diw

10 Soda for sale 1

LI? . & CO.

FIRE-CRACKERS! FIRE-CRACKERS!—500 boxw No.
1 Fire-Crackers just received and for sale by

n25 A. BORIK,60Tbirdst.

gEED BARLEY -1,000 bushels prime Spring just received
and for sale by

n25 J. D. BONDURANT, S7 Third st.

Remarks.—The foregoing is worthy of minute
mtion from all who possess a peach tree; it is the

" by as great suco

WASH-BOARDS—200 dor.en juBt received and for sale

by n25 SMITH, GUTHRIE, & CO., Malnst

be referred to annually

gHIRT FRONTS—300 dozen Shirt Fronts, assorted quali-

ties, for sale by
nov 25 d&w JAMES LOW & CO., 418 Main st.

Pkockrss of Hokticci-tukk.—The oldest horti-

cultural society in the United States is not more I

than twenty-five years old. Now, these societies

are all over the country, and acting harmoniously.

A single nursery in New York furnished tj580jOOO

worth of fruit trees for sale the last year. The
value of the fruit crop is now put at $30,000,000 !

a year, twice the value of the rve crop. Some pears 1

rlo'urish better South than North. The Julienne
\

Weighs, in Mississippi, half a pound; the Beurre
Diel sometimes one and a half pounds, and that,

too, from trees only seven years from the bud.
We are likely to become great exporters of fruit,

jOnr fruit should therefore be of the best kinds.
Pears may be brought to maturity early. The great !

conditions of success are: a good soil, well drained I

and properly enriched, and careful pruning and cul-
[

ture afterwards. On wet soils, draining is a «>ne

qua non. Napoleon has just recommended the ex- !

penditure of $20,000,000 for drainage in France.
Pears should be picked a few davs before tbey are
fully ripe.- Address of Hon. M. P. Wdder.

Gr.utis*; the Apple on the Crab.—We have i

occasionally received inquiries as to the success of

working the common apple on the wild or American
'

i, which, by the way, is a very different thing ,

n the English crali. F. K. Phoenix, of Illinois,
j

Les in a recent article in the Prairie Farmer that"

the operation fails, and tliat, although the scions gen-

erally live the first season, they mostly die the fol-

lowing winter.

—

Country Gentieman.

MOHAIR DE BEGE—10 cases double width for sale by
nov 25 d&i JAMES LOW & CO., 41S Main st.

J^ADIES' CLOAKING CLOTHS
ore for sale by

nov 25 d&w

15 pieces assorted col-

JAMES LOW & CO., 418 Main st.

COD LIVER Oil
6 gross Hi
6 do

nov 25 d&w

man, Clark, & Co.'s Cod Liver OU;
s Cod Liver Oil; for sale by

LINDENBERGER & CO.

VELVET RIBBONS-50 cartoons Velvet Ribbons, assort,

ed widths, for sale by
nov25 d&w JAMES LOW & CO., 418 Main st.

QAKUM
(

AND PITCH of au|

W. B. BELKNAP & CO.

POTATOES—50 bbls White Neshanocs iu store and fcr
sale by n*6] SMITH, GUTHRIE, & GO.

PUTTY—20 bbls Putty, in bladders, for sale by
nov 26 d&w LINDENBERGER & CO.

r^REAM
nov 26 d&w

TARTAR—15 bbls Cream Tartar for sale by
LINDENBERGER & GO.

To Core a Balky Horse.—The following meth-
]

od has been tried successfully on horses that "would ;

not pull ' at the foot of a hill. Tie a handkerchief
{

over the horses eyes and tell him to go. He will step
j

like a blind hone and draw as if there were no hill

Great Central Book Store.
Choice Reading—New Books.

MARRYING Too Late, by Geo. Wood.
Pruc and I, by (ieo. Washington Curtis.

Audubon, the Naturalist, by Wm. Horace St. John.
Xschokke's Tales, by Park Godwin.
Flay* and Poems, by Geo. H. Boker.
Banished Son. by Caroline Lee Hentz.
Seed Grain for Thought and Discussioa, by Mrs. Lowell.
Art Scenery and other Papers, by H. B. Wallace.
Minnesota asR is, it* Resources, &c, by J. W. Bond.
Illustration* of Scripture, by Hackett
Derivation of Family Names, by Arthur.
Suubcam Stories, with illustrations.

British Poet* and British Essays— Little & Brown's ed'n.

Lady Angeline, a Lay of the Apalachiana
Cookery as It Should Be, by a Practical Housekeeper.
Widdefield's New Cook Book.
Woman's Record, by Sarah J. Hale.
History of Texas, by H. Yogum, Esq.
Olshausen's Commentary on the New Testament.
Also, a splendid lot of Prayer Books and Bibles, bound

in velvet, richly ornamented.
at KIRK & CLARKE'S

ble amount prior to the first of January next, prices i

no barrier in the way of sales. Therefore call and i

ine.

Cloaks at cost and les-
:

Fancy Dress Good* at cost or 1. •-;

Brocade and plaid Silks at half price;
Super plain black Silks at great har^ins;
Mei inoes and plaids very low.

SERVANTS' GOODS.
Fulled CMh, Uaaer, and plaid Cotton.

FLANNELS.
One of the lareest stocks to be found in the city of

possible kind, » idth, aud color.B^A^BJ^EDC^W^Uj™
eiiif.

MOURNING GOODS.
Bombazines, Lusters, IK- Liities, shallevs, ( 'rapej

, ( ul-
lan, and Mcc\ i .- in IStl and separate.

EMBKOIDERTB&
.lacinet, Swiss, Ucc, and Linen Sets;
Swiss, Jaconet, Linen, and I-ace Collars;
Jaconet Edgiues aud Insertions, Bands, &c.

ROBINSON, MARTIN, & t'O..
d 15 j&b H6 Fourth st., near Market.

OUR STOCK OF LADIES' AND MISSES' FURS is

large and complete, and in the assortment will be found
some extra large and tine Stone Martin, Mink, Sable, Rus-
sian Fitch, black Lynx, and Genet Capes, and we are sell-
ing them at the lowest prices.

dU j&b PRATHER, SMITH, & CO., 455 Main st.

SOFT HATS, for men and boys, of every grade and
color, at

dis j&b PRATHER. SMITH, & CO.'S, 455 Main st.

a
DRESS HATS— Cassimere and Moleskin— very

light and dressy, manufactured and for sale by

dlaj&b
PRATHER, SMITH. & CO.,

455 Main st.

FUR GLOVES just received and for sale at
PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.'S,

dl3j&b 455 Main *t.

LADIES' FURS AT REDUCED PRICES.
HAVES, t'U.UG. & CO. are making quite a stir among

the ladies in consequence of the low price of their
Fur*. Hating an liaud much ti>o large a stock for the sea-
son, and much of it too fine for this market—at least the la-

dies think so—(they do not wish to humbug their customers
by "selling at cost")—have reduced tlieir prices very mate-
rially, aud are now furnishing the ladies with Furs of eve-
ry description at much lower price* than they were ever be-
fore retailed for in the Western country, and intend to do
so until after Christmas, which will afford a good opportu-
nity to all those who wish to make Christmas presents.
There certainly It nothing more seasonable for such pur-
poses; and gentlemen inclined that way will find our Furs
so low that thev are within the reach of all. ill i&b

New Book by J.F. Smith, Esmi.

TVfARION BARNARD, or Le-sous of Ufa, bv Ihe author
lTl. of "Dick Tarleton," "Fred Graham," "Gus How-
ard," etc. Price 50c. Just received bv expiv- at

CBUMP <v WELSH'S,
d!2j&b SI Fourth st., near Market.

A 1

New Books.
DVENTUBES in the Wilds of the United State* and
liriti-li American Provinces, by Charles Ijinmau. 2

vol*. Price $6.
VMflt, or the i ram and the Crown, by M. J. Mcintosh.

Price tL
The Humor.- of Falconbridge. a Collection of Htimorous

and Every-Day Sc-n.s, by Jonathan V. Kaly. price

#1 25.

Lire and Learn, a Guide for alt who wish to Speak aud
Write Correctly, liiecsie.
The NL-ht-Wateh, or Social Life iu the South. Price

*1 25.
1

aad torsale by CKUMJP <v- WELSH,
R4 Fourth .-t., near Market.AUjftb

not a i.i. com: ykt:
IN order to prevent any iuipiv.-.-ion in the community that

might arise in reference to our recent loss of Silks by-

robbery, "that we ha\e no Silks left," we take pleasure in

saying to our eii-toiuer* and the trading community gener-
ally*, that we still have the finest assortment of fancy Silks
and etecant Floonci dJBebesto hefound in the city.as well as

quite alineof plant Hack silks, wUch we will continue to

sell at our usually low prices.aud solicit the early callsof all.

In a few days we will have our stock fully replenished
wilheverv grade of black and .-.lid colored Silk-, wheu our
friend- mm rind it to their advantage to call on n*. We are
now oA'ering to the public the largest aud l>e-t 1,gtod ,-toek

of 1 irv Qooda and Carpeti ever brought to this city, and,
what i- -till iH'tter for those wisttag anything in our line, we
are selling tlu ni much cheaper than any of our competitors.
Call and see. DURKEE, HEATH, & CO.
dllj&b ll»T Fourth st., bet. Market and JefTer.-on.

Dum Vivimus Vivamus.

WALKER'S RESTAURANT <

with all the delicacies of the
vited to call on
did j&b JOHN CAWEIN & CO

utinues to be supplied
ason. Epicure* are in-

Piano-Fortes at Wholesale Pricea.
p— , W E have the finest stock of Eastern and

tMBhjZZ*- BB home-made Piano-Fortes in the city, and,
as we have a very large invoice now on the

if II w If U way from our Eastern manufactory, we
will offer our present stock at wholesale prices until the first

of January. Our llanos are all fully warranted and guar-
anteed to give satisfaction; and persons wishing to purchase
will find it greatly to their interest to call and examine our
excellent instruments before making their selections. No.
73 Fourth street, under National Hotel,
did j&b N. C. & D. MORSE.

Walker's Exchange

ntlNCESfl BAY SHELL OYSTERS directjTW from the Ocean by American Express, just re-

ceived by
dlu j&b JOHN CAWEIN & CO.

Wanted,
6 NEGRO BOYS as Waiters in our Restaurant for the

ensuing year. Apply to JOHN CAWEIN & CO.,
dlu j&b Walker's Exchange.

FUNDAMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.by Rev. das. ISalima,

translated bv 11. F. Rrownsou. 2 vol-. Frice $3 50.

SPU.DINC'S MISCELLANEA A few copies left.

Priee Jd »
.,1 uVb&w AY EBB. GILL, & LEVERING.

HOYS', YOUTHS'. AND CHILDREN'S HATS ANDO CAPS' of the lair- styles onstunth- on hand aud for

-,,le by PRATHER, SMITH. & t o..sale by
B»Jtt 455 Main tfnat

More New Books.

P M I, FANE, or Part- of a Lite Els - 1 iitold; a Novel, by
N. P. Willis. Price .-si .>:,.

Pruc and I, by George William Cutis. Price $1.

The Bible in the Workshop, or Christianity the I'rieud of

Labor, by Rev. John W. M'-ars. Price $1.

Life iu the Itinerancy. Price M.
The Poetry of the East, by W. R. Alger. Price 41.
( iliver ( roiuwell.or England's Great Protector, by Henry

William Herbert. Prion *T.
Morgan Horse, a Premium Essay on American Breed ot

Horses; Hints for Breeding. Bnatlag, and general use aud
management of Horses, by D. »'. Liusley. Price $1.

\.\, r Too I .ate To Mend, a Matter-of-Fact Romance, by
Charles Reade. 2 vols. PlleeS! VL
Pilgrimage to El Medinah and Mecca, by lUchard F. Bur-

ton. Fl ic- *1 50.
, ,

The Family Coiniianion, or a Book of Sermons on \ an-
oiis Subjects.' Brie. S 1

.

Just received andtorsale by CRUMP & WELSH,
n2< j&b N Third st., near Market.

LADIES', MISSES', ANDVlIIl.DREVs FANCY \M>
plain Fursjii.-t received by express. Iu the assortment

will be found some e-.tra tine and large sized ( apes of S'oiie

Martin. Fitch, black Lynx, and French Sable, all of which
we are otferin- at Eastern prices.

, BS9J4U PRATHER, SMITH. A CO.. 453 Main-t.

Mourning Goods at Cost.

BENT iltl'VAI.!.,
Main street, between Second aud Third.

WE have still on hand a large stock of—
Black Bombazine-;
Black French Merinoes;
Black English ( rapi-*;

Black Mourning silk-*, &c;
Which we are sidling at cost- Those in want of these goods

will please give us a call.

irjsj&b BENT & DUVALL.

DRESS AND BUSINESS HATS AND CAPS
Moleskin, Cassimere, Soft Fur, Cloth, and Plush Caps
aru to be had in great variety at

PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.'S.
i;j&b 459 Main street.

TFurs! Furs!
HE ladies are respectfully invited to call and examine
our large stock of Fur*. We are offering them at low

prices, aud now is the b.-t time to select, as the assortment

_ n
H
ffj&b

d C

°"pRATHER, SMITH, & CO.. 455 Main st.

HOOE & LUCKETT
IMPORTERS OF CHINA AND Ql El.N.-WARE, AND

DEALERS IN GLASSWARE, HOUSE-FUR-
NISHING GOODS, GIRANDOLES, AND

FANCY GOODS.
MBf> The subscribers have received, per ships, ;»
JK/XMe Dyer and R. B. Sumner, direct fromBiffWnW Liverpool, their fall supplies and are ena- UTtU
^mW bled to offer to country merchants and oth- Maaff
ers a full, complete, and handsome assortment of goods in

their line at prices and upon terms which will be found as

desirable as can be met with anywhere.
French ( hina Tea Sets, gilded and white;

Cui>* and Saucer*, gilt aud plain white;
Vases. Candle-tick-, Muss. Pitchers. Ac;
Plates and Dishes gold-band aud w hit.-, separat. I> bWi

White ( iranite Dinner and
&c;

Basin- and Ewers. Bowls,

Okmt -. *Vi'.. n| arate;

Liverpool and Printed Ware of every de-crii

Common White Ware of ev. i v dOSU'MklB;
Blue edged, colored, aud enameled, do;
Itoekiiigham or Brown and YeBow Ware, do;

i;i' ii cut proarrai and plaiu QlaanMiai
Waiters' Cutlery;
BrRonn'aaod Block Tin Oomte aad Tm Pa**
These with a great varieiv of other articles, loo nuine.ro, is

to ineution, we are offerins extremely low. i usfom.rs

would do well to give us a call before making their pur-

chase* elsewhere.
UOOE& LUCK ETT, No. 00 Market -t..

ui
-
, i&b between Third and Fourth.

THOSE ELEGANT DRESS HATS OPHAYES,B CRAIG, & « tL, are now asnM made so very light aud
-oft that many are laving ai*de their Solt Fur Hall
for them. Stop iu and see them. u25 b&j

THE LADIES ARE BECOMlNti MOKE AND KOBE
alive every year to the importance of Fur Wrapping*,

which proves most conclusively that this Is a progressive

age. There is nothing that does so effectually protect them
against the consequences of this changeable climatu as Fur-,

aud there is nothing -o comfortable, elegant, or durable.

They can be had of II WI S. CRAIG, .V ( <> M cheap

that it would be economy to purchase Fur instead ot Vel-

vet. Cloth, or Silk Cloaks.
We have -till a few -el - of Russian Sable, which we will

dispose of so low that it would be an object to pawaa«
them in mip*dininer. tM ft*

CHILDREN'S FURS—A great variety of white, gray
and dark colors to be had at

U25j&b II AYES. ( RAD i.& t'O.'S.

CTONE MAKTIN AND PITCH MANT1 I.I.AS—A new

""^ j'"" ***** m
n25l HAYES, CRAIG, & < O-'A

$100,000 Worth of Dry Goods--$50,000
Worth of Carpets, Now in Store at

Durkee, Heath, & Co'a.

WE have an assortment of Dry Goods and Carpets,

comprising every article kept in the trade, doubly a*

large as that of any two bouses in the city, and fully as

large as any in New York, all of which we are now offering

at better bargain* than can be bad at any houae advertising

to sell at cost. ' „
Dress Goods of every description;

Shawls and Cloaks of all styles;

Laces, Embroideries Handkerchief*;

Skirts and Dress and Cloak Trimmings of all kinds;

linen and Cotton Domestics in abundance;
Cloths and Cassimeres in every variety;

Ladies' and Gent's I nderwear;

Gloves and Hosiery; .. . . _ _. . .

Carpets of all kinds, from the best English V elvet

down to a Cotton Chain;

Rues, Mats, Cornices, Curtain Goods, with all kinds

DURKEE, HEATH, & CO., 107 Fourth «t,

ec 8 d&w&b between Market and Jeffersou.

CJKEAT ATTRACTION AT COST

ROBINSON, MARTIN, & CO., 96 FOURTH ST.,

ARE now disposing of their large and desirable stock of

Dry Good* at cost, and a great variety of

Dress Silks;
Cloak*;

Shawls; and
Fancy Dress Goods

at less than eost. in order to reduce their stock^prior^ Jan-

uary 1st, when the senior mc^r of the con^n wuh.
draws from if. therefore mggSJSLZSLSSSSi .adnly great bargains, for this house ne\cr makes an assu-

rance but what it abides by.

FUnnels in every *"«'/•
Checks. Tickings, Sheetings;

Hosiery, Glove* *ad t oin^rt':

Caadinerea, Cloths, andM*
jean., Qatar, Md 1 aBat Ca^aa;
De lAines. Mertnoes, and Cashmeres,

Blankets and Connterpalns;

Embroideries of every description-

Mourning Goods of all kinds;

PWaaaf Faney^flky, &c.,*c

No. S4 Fourth

Prue and I, by ( unis.

ruest,by
T. s. Arthur.

Untold, by N. P.

The Wi
Our Ho

S.Arthur. Price 7.V.

m:4 j&b

mmm m n ejnnjiia pkep/
Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid

EXTRACT BTJCHU.
I^OR «B diseases Ihe Bladder. Kidney, L I I lte|M

Seaual onatns. THE WORLD! ^
|tl -,^n DiaeasM of the BLADDER,

KIDNEYS,
GRAVEL,
DRO!S\
OBSTRLC rross,

FEMALE < OMPLAINTS,^ mmdM9 .

CHRONIC GONORRHFA.^^
GLEET,

And all di«*-a.«*s. ari-ing from excesses and imprudence* tm
life.

NEBVOL"8 AND DEBILITATED SUFFEBEM.
And remove* all improper discharges from the Bladder,

Kidm ys. or Sexual Organs, whether existing m
MALE OR FEMALE.

Pn an whatever cause they may have originated, and

NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STAN DIM-
(Jiving health aud vigor to the frame

AND BLOOM TO THE PALLID CHEEK.
Dn.u itv, brought on by abase, a most terrinl. d - a-e,

which has brought thousands of the human family to on-

noUc > outb, ran beciired by the use of this

I N F A L L L I B I. E U I M I D V
i.' u u:f <>i" yr*' K ni'stki «s ami »>r \ck MM r. f-f

llH.MUul.DS HIGHLY Cl IN< ENTR.VTE1» COM"
POI Mi FLUID EXTBA4 1 OF Bl « III'

Is prepared directly according to the

BULBS OF PHARMACY AND CIIKMISTKY,
Willi lb.- greatasl accuracy and chemical kuowtedae and
care devoted in its combination. Its pop-ilarity W ex-
tended iu all directions, and, whether used in town, coun-
try, hospital, or private practice, has invariably give.n the
most decided and unequivocal satisfaction aud produced the
most salutary and beneficial effects. It has been and is used
in all the pi iucipal citie* in the United States aud Bririsn
Provinces, in both public aud private practice, with great,

-m i ess. Henceforth let it be understood, for the proore are
too overwhelming to be contradicted, that Hehubold's
Hifhl] i iiueentrati d ( iiiupound Fluid Extract of Buchj^is
the most valuable remedy ever olfered to the afflicted.

The mass of voluntary testimony in possession of thj
prietor is immense, embracing uames well-known to

M IKM E AND PAH19
i i lebrati d pnv -ieiansaud distinguished Clergymen.
See Professor Dewee's valuable work on the Practiceof

Physic and most of the late standard works on Medicine.
It is a medicine which is perfectly pleasant in it* taste aad

odor, but immediate in its action, and it i* taken by panous
of either sex, without hindrance from business or medical
ailvire, as explicit directions for use and an ample number
of reliable and responsible certificates to convince the most
sceptical will accompany each bottle.

Price *1 per bottle, or six bottle* for #5. Delivered ;o uLf
.11—. !*repaiei| and sold by H. T. HKI.MIiOLD,

lYacticaland Analytical Chemist,
No. 52 South Tenth street, below < he? tni.t.

(Aasemblv Buildings) Philadelphia.
Tobettadof RAYMOND& PATTEN and BELL, TAL-

It( . I. jfcj «).. and of Druggists and Dealers thm >n. - I •

^'?5SSu5wl?l!li^VJit!i

^

ni^ British Provinces.
rJu (1J« o 1 > <k * yit neow 1y

a -

Recently Published Sheet Music
All the gems from the Operas of "II Trovafore.'

and "Traviau" (Verdi's con
1 Guitar, to be had at

- -i'S

71 Fourth st.

New $250 Pianos
We have for sale several fine 6.S' octave

I 'vanes, with full iron frame, round corners,
rosewood cases, fancy desk, &c., warranted
in every respect. Call and see the *fHt)

BRAINARD BROTHERS'
71 Fourth st, near Main.

MOLESKIN «:APS AND BLACK BE.WER HATS. <at

the Louisville fall style, of very superior make and
extra tine quality, ready for our sales this morning,
d* j&b PRATH ER, SMITH, A CO.. 4Sft

New Books—New Books'
AT A. DAVIDSON'S.

NNALS of the American Pulpit, or Commeim rative
if Va-
D. 2

_ Y v .- 1
1 -ui*hed American Clergymeu

riou* Denomination-, by William B. Sprague, D.
vols. Price *o.
The Two Lights, by the author of Struggle* tor Lte.

Price *L
The Bible and Science, or the World Problem, by Taylor

Lewi*. Price $l
Undine, or the Water Spirit, also Sintram and

[.anion

The
Price $1.
The History of Sanford and Merton, by Thoip** Day.

Price T.M-.

The American Family Robinson, or the AdwinM ol a
Family Lost iu the Oreat Desert of the West. Hla*tr^U.d.
Price *1
The Australian Crusoe*. Illustrated. Priee %L
The Parent's Assistant, by Maria Edgeworth. Price 7Se.

The Little Sister, or the Child from the Cradle to rha
School, with beautiful illm-trations. price »1.

Tin Swi-s Fainilv Robinson. Illustrated. Price *1.

Happy School Days, or the
laidie*. related* by Uieuiselves, bj

Price 50c.

.1 ust received and for sale by A DAVIDSON,
( li, a: 1 1 Third street, near Mark. •

OOY8\YOUTHS', \ND GENT'S FELT H AT- Son
Bthin. ^beaumul^cWp^h-I

History of' S«-v i r.U 'i

f Charles Lamb and 1* r.

•ale at
di .vt

„ t received am!
1TH, * « s.

4U Mmif -:

Fancy Furs.
HE largest, finest, and cheapest stock of IjuIi»«, M :»««',

Childveu's Fancy Furs Ls to be tound at the estab-aud
lishinent of
do j&b

PRATHER SMI Til. A: ci . .

466 Main

Juvenile Books of Every Variety at

A. DAVIDSON'S.
JESUS UPON EARTH, or the Story of His Birth, life.

Death, and Resurrection. Designed for children. Illus-

trated. 65 cents.
The Story of Columbus, simplified for the young folks,

by Sarah H. Bradford. Illustrated. 65 cents.

Never Mind the Face.«pr the Cousin's Visit, by Hetty
Holyoke. Illustrated. 65Yents.

The Home Story Book, with beautiful illustrations, igl.

The Young American's Picture Gallery. * 1 So.

Catharine de Bora, or Social and Domestic Scenes iu the

Home of Luther. 40 cents.

Life of ITince Talleyrand. $1 75.

Three-Fold Test of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. R
Gordon, D. D. $1 25.

The Bible in the Workshop, or Christianity the fnaai a!

Labor. $1.
Beautifully illustrated books of all varieties.

For sale by A. DAVIDtOS,
i . - 1 j&b Third St., near Market.

More New Goods.
DURKEE, HEATH, & CO. have jutt received a uuee

line of New Goods, comprising many varieties, express-

ly for Fall and Winter wears.
5 cases of bleached Cottons, to he sold at 6i» cents;

tiOO pieces of American Prints, ot 10 cents;

Linen Sheetings, Table Damasks, and Toweling*; and
all kinds of goods desired by housekeepers;

76 pieces of plain black Silks, which we will sell 30 per
cent, cheaper than any dealers in the city;

Fancy Silks of every variety and price, from 6SS cents
a yard up to $100 a dress pattern;

Bed Blankets, of all sizes and prices;
Children's Crib Blanket*;
Woolen Comfort*, for children and ladies;
Curtain Muslin*, in large varieties;

ladies'. Misses', Gents', and Boys' Silk aud Merino Un-
derwear;

Ladie.-' and Gents' Gid Gloves and Gauntlets.

CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS.
We have in some new patterns of elegant Velvet and Tap-

AND entry Brussels Carpets, which we are offering at very low
prices. Also, some new 3-ply and Ingrain* very cdeap.

DURKEE, HEATH, & CO.,
Ii24 j&b 107 Fourth sL, bet. Market and .lefferson.

of Dry
Cash.

enure stock of Staple and hane;
cash, owing to the change in th

annary next by the removal ot

e; therefor.', purchasers wdl rind

ROBINSON. MARTIN, & CO., % Fourth street, ar
now offering their entire stock of Staple and Fancy

Dry Good* at cost for cash, owing to the change in the
concern on the 1st of Jan
partner to another State;

splendid assortment of—
Velvet, Mobre Anf
Heavy Hroche, St
Servants' goods o
Gent's and Boys' Wear;
Indies' Dress floods;
chintzes and Merino Plaids;
Embroideries of all kinds;
Mourning Goods of every description.

In a word, a full and complete assortment of all kinds of
goods, usually found in all well-regulated stock*.

ROBINSON, MARTIN,* CO.,

First Premium Piano Fortes,
Manufactured by Stelnway dk Sons.

. I HAVE obtained the agency tor :L*
"^"^^^"r^Tia-.ile of these superb instruments iu the

1 7 rT"»f'ff.s.'iitliaud West, and shall hereafter have
j J || ( II a full supply at my Wareroom*, and am
prepare to sell them at the manufacturers' prices, M' -<-rr.

steinway * Son- have taken the first premiums for their

instruments in all the exhibitions in which they have
placed them, and are acknowledged by all judges who have

seen them to be superior to any Pianos manufactured m
the United States. D. P. KAL LDS,
Imp'tr and Dealer in Musical Good* and Piano Forte-,

dec I j&b 5.gi Main -treet, opposite the Bank of K}

Bargains in Second Hand Pianos
I HAVE on hand ten excelled

lhaud Pianos for sale cheap by
D. P. FAULDS,

.">!9 Main -tr th*

'dec :t j&b" " Bank of KentoOo

NEW BOOKS.
Ol; I I.NTA L A<*iuaintauee, or Letters from SZjjJa; by J.

lie Forest. Price t»ti 4\\\
Vrt and Scenery in Europe, with other paafaTi being

chiefly Fragments from the Portfolio of the late Horace
Binney Wallace. Esq. Price Al 25.

Paul Fane, or Parts of a Life El»e Untold, a Novel, ty

N. P. Willis. Price «1 26.

Prue and I, by George William Curtis. Priee tl-

The Golden Dragon, or Up and Down the irrawaddi; I

ing Passages of Adventure in the Burmara Empirt

II
The Bible in the Workshop, or Christianity- the Friend

of Ijtbor, by Rev. John W. Mears. Price *L
Morgan Horse, a Premium Essay on the American B~eed

of Horses, by D. C. Linsley. Price $1.

The Poetry of the Eart, by W. R. Alger. Price |1.
Magdalen Hepburn, a Story of the Scottish RefonuaticrL,

bv Mrs. olvphant, author of Zardee. Price *\.

The Sufferimr Savour, or Meditations on the Last I lays

of Christ, by Fred. W. Krummaker, D. D. Price «i 38.

The*e together with all the late works of the day, can
be had of CRUMP & WELs I

,

dec S j&b M Fourth street, near Market,

I)
1

•ur

JUBKBE, HBATHL & CO. are still receiving large va-
rietiesof DRY GOODS and CARPETS by Exprea,

and Railroad nearly every day, which placeaour assortment
of Goods by far beyond comparison ahead of any other in

this cjtv. We do not adopt the humbug of
entire stock at cost, but pledge ourselves to _

to sell them better bargains the year round
find elsewhere in the city. We invite ail to -

themselves.
50 pieces Tapestry Brnssells Carpets;
30 do Ingrains, at low figures:

New patterns of Church Carpets, that

any other house;
Fancy Silks, in all

Black brocade and ._
50 patterns of figured
worth $1 a yard;

New style of quilted Wh
•SoO pairs of Bed Blanket*.

Black Giupure Laces, new , ,

—

With l,0at) nieces American ITints, at

Chateaubriand's Oreat Work,
THEGENIl SuFCHRISTI.A.NITi.or the Spin: and

Beautv ot the christian Religion, by Vbeount De y ha

teaubriand, author of "Travels in Greeca and Palestine,

•The Martyrs " " Vtala," &c; a new and complete transla-

tion from the French, with a Preface, Biographical Notice

of the \uthor. and t ritical aud Explanatory nota* >
.f. White, D b. W-^s^o^^aleverjsc,
n25)dj&b*w.

.^Jfeitold%p

New Books.
Dr. Kane's Arctic Expcditio^
Panl Faue, or Part of Life

"

N. P. WUUs. Price $1 54.

f
at..n.-aw Three I«er Cent, a Month, or Perils of Fa*.

X& N^kla^nd Whircaina of It, kyT.R Aidrteh.
r-. iij

Memoir* of Celebrated Character*, by A. D. Latnartia*.

Priee 90c
Helen Lincoln, a Tale, bv Carrie ('aproin. Price 73e.

Knights aud their Days, by Dr. r^ra^Price «1 J6.

piazza Tales, by Herman Melville. Price $1

Saratoga, a Tale of 1787. Prise $1 H.
Evelyn Hanton, a Novel. Price 50c.

Dailv Journal and Diary for 1S67.
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